
06.05.06 Radio spécial focusing on ILR, the BBC and UK Music Week 

Chief underlines backing for UK acts 

BBCgives 

newfocus 

to music 

by Jim Larkin The BBC has vowed to step up its commitment to music, as it intro- duces the first music strategy in the histoiy of the corporation. The music strategy was one of several initiatives announced by BBC director général MarkThom- spon last week, designed to reshape the BBC for the digital âge. It is to pioneer ways to deliver musical content on new platforms such as mobile phones and is also aiming to synchronise the huge amount of musical content offered across its radio and TV networks and in its online services. The drafting of the strategy was overseen by BBC director of radio and music Jenny Abramsky, with support from Radio "Rvo controller Lesley Douglas, among others. Abramsky spoke exdusively to Music Week last week - her inter- view is also the subject of the first Music Week Podcast - explaining that one of the guiding principles of the strategy is a commitment to new and UK music. "The BBC is absolutely endors- ing the fact that music is at the heart of its public service remit," says Abramsky. Tt's giving it a very central rôle for the future." On Radios One, Two and Three, the BBC has been monitor- ing musical output to ensure a suf- 

ficient proportion is new and of UK origin and that it is played throughout the day. This policy is to be expanded to télévision. The policy was drawn up with extensive consultation with the music industry, including the Music Business Forum and the heads of ail the major record com- panies. EMI chairman and CEO Tbny Wadsworth was personally involved and welcomes the move as a positive step for British music. "1 think the great thing is they listened to the music industry," says Wadsworth. "Music seems to have moved further up the agenda of the BBC and their support for UK music is very, veiy healthy. TheyVe taken on board what the industry has been saying for manyyears." Both sides acknowledge the relationship between the BBC and the music industry has improved since last summer, when the broadcaster gave away more than 1m full-length Beethoven down- loads which many in the industry felt damaged sales. Abramsky says this proved a valuable lesson in just what the public is prepared to consume digitally, but she says les- sons have been leamed and that a new spirit of consultation now exists between the BBC and the industry. Tb download the Podcast, go to www.musicweek.com,  
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Sound clips add 
bitetoPlaylist 
Rising stars Lily Allen, Nerina Pallot, James Morrison and The Automatic are among the first artlsts to feature on Mustc Week's new, weekly streaming service The Playiist - powered by Yahool Music. The new service, an enhancement of Music Week's weekly Playiist, which has grown In influence over the past three 

years, will see audio and video streams of up to 10 tracks offered every Monday. Yahoo! Music's support of the service sees the online service also supporting the playiist in the magazine on p3. Readers can subscribe to the streamed service 
Slgned to EMI's Régal imprint, 

MW Playiist over recent weeks and leads the new streamed playiist with Knock 'Em Ont, a previously unheard song which 

features on the flipside of Allen's limited-editlon seven-inch LDN, which Is reieased today (Monday). Allen is benefiting from a rapidly growing UK fanbase fuelled by a healthy online presence and early radio support from the likes of Jo Whiley, Gilles Peterson, John Kennedy, Steve Lamacq, Phill Jupitus and Tom Roblnson. Night play from Xfm is also adding to the buzz. The early Interest is ail the more impressive, with her first full commercial single Smlle not due untll July 8. 
Radio kingpîn 
to Write for MW 
As part of a new commitment to radio, 
vétéran Richard Park isto writearegularcolumn 
in the magazine p3 

Livesectorhints 
atwalkout 
Two live industry bodies have threatenedto abandon talks 
with the Government 
over its refusai to ban 
ticket touts p4 

Dowuioads set to 
overtakeCDs 
With digital accounting for 
50%ofthe sales ofeach 
Top 40 single, it is poised 
tobecomethe dominant format p4 

For the latest news 
as rt happens, log on to 



a 'A BBC with a joif ^^^fmedia 
music could transform the UKs média landscape'-Editorial, pl 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweel<.com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry   f>ihl im The Loon via XL this summe 

Bertelsmann eyes 
stock market 
• Bertelsmann shareholder Groupe Bruxelles Lambert lias reiterated ils intention to press the Sony BMG partner into a stock market listing. At the GBL annual général meeting, chairman Albert Frere told shareholders that the Belgian company, which owns 25% of the group, had "decided to exercise its righl to request that Bertelsmann launch an initial public offering". He added that it was likely to open 

) almost £lbn for the year. 

to buy nval 

govemed by tlie sai new législation passeo last weex m the senate. The bipartisan senate Bill reforms the appropriate section of copyright law to assure satellite ices play by the same raies 

Charlatans join 
Création pair 
O Alan McGee and Stephen King, partners in Création Management have taken over as managers of The Charlatans. Meanwhile, McGee will take part in a Q&A at the Go North music festival in Aberdeen, which rar from May 10-11. 

O MTV has appointed Sao Bui-Van as 
umcations effective from May 30. 
to managing director following a sériés of audience increases at the London station. In his new rofe 
programming. • Industry networking group MusicTank's May 17 meeting will debate ways to invigorate the classic 

® Tesco is looking to extend its non- food offering, following the success of its first Homeplus non-food store, which opened in Denton, Manchester last October with further trial outlets lincd up for Bristol, Southampton and Telford. It is also investigating the possibilityof looking at building a " online non-food business. 

Pilavachi and the London Sinfonietta 

• Digital music service Music Choice has appointed former Emap director Andrew Jeffries as its new director of music. Jeffries was programme director of Kiss 100, having previously held the noie at Kerrang! Radio, • Former BPI director général Andrew Yeates has joined Sheridans solicitons as a consultant Yeates will work with the firm's film and i partners Peter Mclnerney n Hilton, as well as dealing th général copyright and rights 
© Sanctuary Group formally voted 

 own talks of new merger talks p4 • Profits at Amazon fell 35% in the first quartcr of 2006, as a resuit of new technology costs. For the three months to March 31 net income at the internet retailer was $51m (£28.5m), compared to $78m (£43.6m) for the same period last year. Despite this, sales grew 20% to $2.28bn (£L27bn) in the quarter. ® DigitaTs share of Top 40 hitsis now hovering around 50%. p4 • A newly-published report about the future of the creative industries warns the sector, including music, needs to take action to prevent it being eroded by overseas compétition. The research was conducted by public body the National Endowment for Science, Technology and the Arts. @ Bard has lined up its second 
© Virgin Megastore is to dose three of its US stores in the coming year, leaving it with 14 American outlets. Stores in South Miami and Dallas are this sommer. The 

Bob Ayling a company's AGM last Friday. The group also declared at the meeting that the recent equity fundraising had now reduced Sanctuar/s debts to around £32m, from the previous £163m. ® Kiss 100 breakfast show présenter Bam Bam has left ahead of a planned relaunch of the London-based dance station this summer. Emap says Robin Banks will présent the programme 
S Aim Digital général manager James Kyllo is to exit the trade organisation after 16 months in the rôle. He is leaving to open a UK office for the digital distributor Zebralution. • EMI chairman and CEO Tony Wadsworth is being lined up to présent the keynote Q&A on the opening day of Brighton's Great 

EMI signsdeal 
with Skype 
® EMI Music Publishing lias announced a deal with the online communications company Skype, songs from its catalogue for ;oon-to-be-launched online ire. Through the licence, Skype bleto gain accessto EMI lie Publishing's ca 

Airmiles to sponsor its Smooth Classics at 7 show. The deal, which GCap says is worth approximately £lm, starts today (Monday) and will include Classic FM's first podeast © The British Academy of Composées and Songwriters is; launching an initiative to help aspirini songwriters. It will be split into three catégories; 18 and under, so' and groups. Thirty applicants in each i selected to attend a 

I i'i UMSWonline poil Welcome to the Music Week poil. To vote, simply visit our website at musicweck-com and click on the poil link. 
This week we ask: Has GCap made the right décision in bringing in a new i chief in a bid to reverse the station's declinlng fortunes? 

album The Loon via XL this summer. O MTV has signed as headline sponsor for the CADS06 -The Music Vision Award s. p5 

Bee Gees in line 
for Prince's Trust 
O The Bee Gees will play their first mcHato sinre the deajiLef brotlier Maurice at the Prinre's Trust 30th . Bee Gees Barry and 

i, Lionel Richie and Rouan Keating are the first artists to be confirmed for the show at the Tower of London on May 20. • Emap's Magic 1(15.4 will begin a £lm TV advertising campaign this Friday, The advert. which is intended to drive people to a cash giveaway on the brealdast show, will air on ITV, Channel 4, Five and Emap's own Magic TV. • Snow Patrol, Antony And The Johnsons and Mogwai will headline the inaugural Latitude festival. The festival, which is the brainchild of Mean Fiddler managing director Melvin Benn, will take place from July 
se new technology fram Sky TV as part of an innovative interactive campaign to promote Rocco De Luca. Using Sky's new "bookable promo" feature, viewers of Sky One show I Trust You To Kill Me will be able to access a video for the band's song Colourful and preview 

• Scandir Playground I majority stake in Swedish label Diesel Music AB. ® XL has signed a Worldwide deal with Tapes N Tapes. The band, who were first featured on the MW playlist in February, will release their début 

Trust You To Kill Me, at the touch of a button. S BBC Radio Three has signed up to 
the festival, which takes place in Reading from July 28-30. The worid music festivals line-up will feature more than 70 artists from more than 
® The TDK Cross Central weekend festival, which takes place at London's King's Cross Freight Depot on August 26 and 27, has announced that Clor, Annie, Young Blood Brass Band and Ladytron are on its line-up. 

raughthi 

will use the Musexpo conférence in Los Angeles this week to officially launch Absolute&Dowse, his company's US-based consultancy, in partners» with Phil Dowse Media • Two key plavers are threatenino t< boycott the ticketing st 



News 
The Playlist is now available to stream. 

To subscribe, go to www.musicweek.com 

News cdited by Paul Williams 

Radio kingpin joins team, as MW steps up radio coverage 

Simon Douglas' 'Red To Black' plan to take retail chain 'back in the black within two years' 

Virgin chief unveils new profit plan 
since he joined Virgin in Septem- started to address common com- However, Virgin remains some dis- programme across the business ber 2004. In these first 20 months plaints by customers uncovered in tance from HMV which, despite its during this new finandal year, Vir- with the company, he bas primarily internai research that they cannot own recent difficulties, lifted its gin is also undertaking a radical WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊIKÊÊIÊÊKÊÊK^^Êm witli the company, he has pnmarily internai research that they cannot own recent ( by Paul Williams focused onaddressing what he find whaMhey are looking for in- oxvn share by 

There are already signs Dou- revealed by the retailer for the past how the chain intends to go for- over glas'approachishaving a positive 12 weeks which show a 2.5 points ward. A launch is earmarked for iving effect on a business which, in the gain to 11.6% on music, moving it November/whUe éléments of the 
V0Unto a theme of "Red To stores, "he says. Black"', DouglasTuthned^o the ouTportfoUo^wWch h J sTeTa lot S sped^HMV hi bothVoT 

lortoomuch during this period by 0.6 percent- putting its message in front of a boostingbaS caLogue 

THEPLAYLIST 

ULY ALLEN NELLY FURTADO JAMES Knock'EmOut Maneater MORRISON (Régal) (Geffen) You Give Me Lily has been on Furtadoswaps Something Ihe playlist for the edgy guitar-led (Polydor) pas! few weeks pop for a more 
about to pull itoff sound, making a yet One of the strong comeback personality, and yeart brlghfest single F «- rfe.nïjg j this slrauld find. (single, global audience go.i May 29) (single, July 17) 
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ithering of A&Rs. Danger! High ndrightly so, this Voltage did for 

r 
supported by 

To War (14th To Waste Actions When Anywhere This 1s The Life 
Kasiong Swerfo, Œ^ls ^trlter 



Government's refusai to ban touts prompts industry 
bodies to consider rejecting government initiative 

Uvesedorpoiseilto 

spurn Whitehall plan 

Si iiss 

■ people with bulging wallets. I man of the NAA, also says his 
protertsenu^e^ffr^ing don^I&r^tacWiS'ihe 

ESSAIS SHSxsii è.itiKSSi 
s^=o:r.. 

)lished Association viding reftmds] it is our etAgentetothe heel," he says. 

see it as being illégal or location. Rob Ballantine, SJM Concerts 

EMI/Warner spéculation just noise' 

totmw^weethkjht^Mp 9 Sony/BMGmerger,whlchwas slnceSony^BMG^succesrful 

Downloads soon to be dominant singles 

Downloads on f 

by^ul Williams ^ ^ ^ "It's a mixture of 

lor 42.4% of 



S'format, as post-Xmas surge sees digital sales mushroom 

rerge of oiitpacing CDs 
Across the entire singles mar- an équivalent physical release the Top 40 in the combined chart's keV digital predictably dominâtes, becomes available. One^ track, anniversaiy week _ last month 

of its sales via CD, label Lord Of The 

Paris To Berlin by Infernal, made 

3^ 

Bard plans second 

indîeretailevent 
Bard is attempting to build on last year's inaugural Independent Retail Conférence, boosting its scale and scope for the second event which has been scheduled for September 20. The entertainment retailers" association is urging on independ- ent distributors and record labels to get involved in the 2006 event, which takes place at the Holiday Inn in Birmingham. Last September's inaugural conférence attracted more than 150 independent music retailers to the Britannia Hôtel in Birming- ham, where they heard présenta- tions from the four major labels, as well as distributors Pinnacle and Vital. Bard deputy chairman Paul Quirk says that this year's confér- ence will benefit from a longer planning period. "Last year we had a matter of weeks to get the confér- ence together," he says. "This year we have looked at 10 différent ven- ues and we decided that the Holi- day Inn is the best venue for what we want to do. "We have doubled the capacity on the stalls and it is a better layout - everyone will have to go past the stands to go to the auditorium." Bard secretary général Kim Bayley adds, "This year we are hoping for 250 to 300 delegates and we hope to have twice as many stalls and more bands. We 

would also like more independent record companies and distribu- 
All four major labels have already confirmed that they will give half-hour présentations at the event, as have Pinnacle and Vital. In addition, Quirk says that addi- tional major distributors and inde- ident labels have been invited. "This yi r the conférer important than ever because a lot of indies are feeling more iso- lated," Quirk says. "We are hoping this year to corne up with some new ideas for independent retailers and reflect their importance in the retail field. We are very much aware what the trading environ- ment is like and we want to make sure that this conférence betters it" "Some 98% of the comments we got last year were positive," he adds. "And we have addressed every issue that was brought up." 

MTV to sponsor Cads 

in what will 



Al 
For those in the radio sector, life has never been more complicated. > 
UK Music Week - the BBC outlined its vision for the future across rad + ^ u .GGa ui\ iviubiL vveeic - me ddu ouinnea us vision lur me iului^ , -^cc \a/p fpbp ^ u ^ 

the following eight pages, Music l/l/ee/r takes the température of the bus , • mmm9 

and throwing the spotlight onto the man with the crucial job at ^ r , : f , ^ia 
presenters across the country for their own choices. Finally, we talk to bb ^ ny Atnbj-, 

ILR takes the ha 

Forget Liverpool and Manchester United, Arse- nal and Tottenham, Rangers and Celtic - the battle for listeners between the BBC and com- mercial radio has challenged them ail for rivalry in recent years. The tension between the two traditional rivais has rarely been greater, as the radio land- scape undergoes massive change in the Noughties. An always polarising character at the best of times. Radio One's Chris Moyles has charac- terised this in recent months. His most recent Rajar audience figure - showing listenership of 6.66m - might not actually reflect that dark forces are in play at the BBC, but his success has done rauch to dent the commercial sector. Since taking over Radio One's Breakfast Show in January 2004, Moyles' audience growth has revived Radio One in London at the expense of Capital Radio and, more broadly, commercial radio as a whole. It has also helped boost the Beeb in its battle with commercial 
For two quartiers in a row now, BBC Radio has recorded the highest share of listening in Rajar's 14-year history, resting at 55.1% at Feb- ruary's announcement. Meanwhile, the latest figures back in February revealed a second highest-yet figure for weekly reach, with 32.97m adults now tuning in. In contrast, com- mercial radio recorded a 42.8% share and audi- ence reach of30.89m. Indeed, against the backdrop of such figures, the commercial sector has been beset by ever tighter compétition for advertising revenue and, in the case of the largest player in the field - GCap Media - a sustained period of what 

As a sector, we've leamedthat oneofthe bestwaysto fightbackis collectively Piiil Rilcy, Chrysalis Radio 

could politely be defined as "soûl searching". When GWR and Capital merged last spring, it was hailed as a coming together which would offer a model for the entire radio industry - sparking a flurry of similar marriages. A year later, the new group is struggling. A significant réduction in head count at the newly merged group - the inévitable conséquence of any significant merger - was quickly followed two weeks ago by the departure of the two most senior figures from London's best-known com- mercial station, Capital 95.8 - Keith Pringle and Nik Goodman. In parallel with such developments, new technology is also causing the UK radio nîarket 

to fragment, as compétition is opened up to include thousands of online stations from around the world across online platforms. To make matters worse, Rajar data appears to suggest that new digital stations are growing at the expense of commercial rivais, rather than the publicly-funded BBC, which has ploughed huge resources into its next génération services, from websites, digital services and download activity. lâttle surprise that, when Commercial Radio Corapanies Association chief executive Paul Brown was asked at February's last Rajar announcement when the BBC's rivais can begin winning listeners, lie threw his hands dramati- cally in the air and asked "Who knows?" "Fm sure it will happen," he continued, "but it won't necessarily be reflected in the next Rajars - it will take time." Those next Rajars will be unveiled to the radio sector next Wednesday (May 10) before the following morning's press announcement. But, while it is unlikely there will be any great reversai of fortunes for the commercial sector, there are signs that it is beginning to mobilise. A spirit of co-operation is forming which, coupled with the potential opened up by digital technology, should enable the commercial sec- tor to take the fight to the BBC, and then some. Perhaps the clearest démonstration of this new spirit within the commercial sector came last week, when 272 radio stations took part in UK Music Week. The collaborative initiative saw the stations involved - pretty much the entire commercial radio network - pool resources to produce shared content and, in the process, to raise the profile of the sector by 

Who is your favourite UK artist? 

As the commercial radio sector 
asks the nation to name their 
favourite UK artist of ail time, 
Music Week has polled 
programmers from across the 
industry to find out their favourites. 
Read their responses over the 
next few pages 

Phil Angell group programme director, UKRD 
My favourite UK artist is Pink Floyd. Call me old, call me bitter, call me grumpy, but Floyd oullast, outplay, and outshine even todayb brightest stars. 
Andy Ashton 
programme director, Xfm Network Il has to be Nick Drake - an incrcd- ibly overlooked talent and one 

shrouded in mystic and conspiracy and ultanately tragedy, as surely ail 
great artists should be. Nick Drake was the quintessential eccentric Enghsh performer, precociously lalentedyet fundamentally flawed. 15 niuslc was as unassumîng as it was powerful - the proof of the lat- 
? ^ fact that his appeal has astedsolongoffthebaekofa cataJogue that has never shi ftcd,th fully reworked content ofMade To : of numbers"Î^SS*68 Love Magic, the single which w* 5' roight boast. It was ^ ^ft"f 

a- indifférence. I would have liked 1° released recentlv ,re" '"différence. 1 would have liked » chght- think that if Nick Drake was a con- 



Fcatures arc «lited by Joanna Jones 
Uptry last week launched its biggest move yet in the battle for listeners - in the form of the first 
Qap made the biggest décision it bas yet had to make in its efforts to revive Capital Radio. Over 
hard look at the state of commercial radio, before reflecting on the successes of UK Music Week 
Haï radio asks the nation for the choice as the UK's greatest UK act, we ask programmers and 
| amsky about her vision across radio and TV. Writers: Jim Larkin, Ben Cardew, Stuart Clarke. 

tttle to the Beeb 

delivering exclusive sessions from the likes of Sugababes and James Blunt, among others (see plO-11). Although it is an idea bom of tragedy - it was UK Radio Aid in support of tsunami relief work last year which first brought the commercial stations to work together in such a way - it con- tinued last year through Live 8 coverage and UK Leaders Live. "It is something we're planning to carry on," says Chrysalis Radio chief executive Phil Riley. "As a sector, we've gone though some dark times in tenus of the ratings battle with the BBC and the extra pressure on revenues. We've learned that one of the best ways to fight back is collec- 
Although only a few hours a day of collective programming is being broadcast, in some ways initiatives such as UK Music Week go against what is the real strength of the commercial sec- tor, which is a diversily unmatched even by the BBC. This means the sector does have to tread a fine tightrope and future link-ups may be i sélective and stratégie as a resuit. Emap group managing director of program- ming Mark Story says, "The essence of what we do is locality. I think you'U see more collabora- tions, but it'H be more between stations where there is a natural overlap, so you might have Kiss and Galaxy teaming up, for instance, or Xfin and Kerrang!." Meanwhile, an increasing number of new analogue licences are being made available in the main cities, with Xfm recently launching in Manchester, and Saga recently winning out in a hotly contested battle to broadcast in the North East. This has allowed brands such as GCap 

Media's Xfm and, before them, Emap's Kerrang! to evolve from origins as either a local or digital semee into names which are recognised up and down the country, purely through analogue. "Ifs something that works for some brands and not others," says GCap Media commercial director Duncan George. "If ifs a strong brand with a clear proposition that advertisers understand, like Xfm, then it can work on i national scale." Against this backdrop, Charter Review is coming t a head. It has now reaehed the advanced White Paper stage and due to be 

before the new charter cornes into force in 2007. The strongest call from the music indus- try has been for the BBC to formally recognise its commitment to new and British music - something commercial rivais feel would help pin it back a little - but it looks unlikely that a fixed quota System will come into place. Cer- tainly, the BBC has already rejected calls for such a system as too restrictive. Some changes are taking place, such as a sép- aration of the Corporations governors and reg- ulators, so that a formai trust is established to monitor performance. But many in the com- mercial sector are less than optimistic about quite what progress will be made through Char- ter Review. 10 years for them to come around and you see little steps forward the right direction, but ifs a slow process," says 'We think [the BBC] is a powerful beast and it needs to be restrained more than it will be. , There are changes afoot regarding how ifs regulat- ed, b ' ' 

temporary artist today that Xfin média would be his natural home. But, makes like the man himself, his music that hr would have probably slipped glori- 
the limelight t of personality ; breathes constant fresh air the industry - and the world of our home talent. ously through the net 

Gary Etargess Luis Clarli 
régional programme controller, programme Tindle Radio, Channel Islands Netwoi ' it has to be Elton career-spanning four décades of of Changing Rooms - the Elton John is a bit like 

mad genius that somehow works even though it shouldn't, which is then presented with a touch of drama by a great British eccentric with flamboyant frills 

(mostly) timeless music has result- in a such a variety of songs that m to fit whatever mood or occa- n and have that fabulous ability making you recal) what was ng on in your life at the time - ana an air oi campncss. i ycHH- ?ays a good sign. Music aside, ber seeing him live in Manchester, is no Elton's ability to court the lying on the floor upside down, side- 

work with Aids charities to his flawless performance at Diana's funeral. Elton has tnily eamed his place as part of the UK music monarchy. 
Jay Crawford programme director, Real Radio, 
In my opinion ifs The Who. Although I loved The Beatles and The Rolling Stoues, the combina- tion of Townshend, Daltrey, only Entwistle and Moon make them the most exciting live band in the meone who world by far. J've seen them live his human about 20 times and could watch ts with pho- them every week. I only need to 

hear the opening chord of Won't Get Fooled Again and they're scraping me off the ceiling. For 40 years they have inspired their peers with innovative and timeless work. They are tire only band that men can say of them, "I am a fan" and no one will take the piss. 
lan Bowrss programme manager, STAR Radio, North Somerset My favourite artist? Busted - yeah go on and laugh, but... Why ? Because they made guitar music popular again to a whole new gén- ération ofyoungpeople who prob- ably wouldn't have picked up a guitar ifitwasn't for them. 



technology that will provide commercial radio's strongest answer to the BBC. Simply put, digital innovation enables more compétition in the market as it opens up barriers to entry which bave previously been restricted by the limits of the technology available. "If the only way you can consume radio is through FM or AM, then the BBC is always going to have a disproportionately large share of the market," says Story. "But with digital tech- nology, the compétition is far more intense and if more commercial stations are broadcasting then, inevitably, more people will be listening to commercial radio." The internet, perhaps, even challenges the established notions of commercial radio in allowing any number of newcomers access to the "ainvaves" for the first time. Last month, for example, drinks brand Bacardi launched its own online radio station - the resuit of a Slm investment - which plays dance music 24 hours a day, without interruption and, in commission- ing a wide range of exclusive material, provided evidence of its ambitions within the sector. "The strength of radio as a médium is that it enables us to develop a depth of relationship with our customers that wouldn't be able to do through other means," says Bacardi global brand director John Burke. Some commentators point out that, in open- ing up the market to such an extent, traditional 

heavy hitters in analogue radio are commg under pressure. Others, such as Emaps Story, however, believe the current environment pro- vides the most exciting opportunities for radio since the Seventies, when FM was being devel- oped in the US. Story believes new digital technology oflers untold opportunity, providing stations remem- ber that content is all-important, regardless ot how it is delivered. "We've entered a new dimension where we can do audio entertam- ment that waits until its wanted," he says. "What's now developing is a blur between the média and I think radio is the best médium to exploit the potential of the internet. It is the internet's most natural partner and shifts the way we think about radio." Because of the internet, not least the advent of the podcast, radio stations are increasingly making programmes which are not broadcast in the conventional sense, as part of one continu- ous stream of material. And this, believes Story, opens up huge potential to assist the music industry, as it allows for the création of pro- grammes about particularly niche areas - "Nick Drake's upbeat songs," he suggests - that would not be particular ratings winners when broad- cast as part of a station's main output. Officiai Rajar figures tracking the take-up of new technologies in the past two years make for encouraging reading for those looking to embrace this new frontier. While digital radio is still in its relative infancy, some 35.8% of adults are now listening to radio via their télévision, almost a 15% increase in two years. Meanwhile, 20.2% of people are now listening via the inter- net, an increase of more than 5% in the same 
Similarly, the number of individuals listening to radio via their mobile phones has increased by more than 50%, with 6.3% of adults now doing so. Meanwhile, the percentage of adults who own a DAB set at home has trebled to 11.1%. The means by which content is delivered is, clearly, changing fast, and the opportunities are there for stations to take advantage. But Story sounds a note of caution. "We shouldn't get hung up over technology," he says. "The whole debate basically boils down to find- ing the method of getting content to the market in the most convenient way. We've still got the best pictures, but now we can get them to peo- ple when and where they want them." By next Thursday, when the new Raj ar figures are revealed to the world, the commercial sector will be hoping that it has begun to turn the cor- ner against the BBC. However, the général feel- ing within the commercial sector is that this will 

Commercial radio in 
touch with the hids 
Althounh BBC radio is marchirg ahead in the ratings contest with the commercial sector, the undcrlying picture is a little more complex and provides some encouragement within the commercial groups. Simply put, the BBC's core audience remains with an older démographie. Officiai Rajar figures take into account the radio iistened to only by the over-IBs, but GCap's Duncan George keenly highlights that additional figures for audience share among ail listeners between four and 17 reveal the commercial sector has overall more listeners than the BBC. Last week, BBC director général Mark Thompson acknowledged this point as part of a wider problem for the corporation, when he warned the Corporation was in danger of losing touch with a new génération unless deep-seated change was implemented. He warned of a "big shock coming" and acknowledged the organisation must adjust to technological change that will be "faster and more radical than anything we've seen before". And, aithough digital technology is providing hope for many in the commercial sector, it is worth remembering that the BBC is uniquely placed to 
promote it to platforms such as TV and the net. Thompson announced not only the Corporation's first co-ordinated music strategy, but a new service for music fans that would allow them to create "virtual music channels". With the massive resources behind it, the potential of the BBC to deliver over the next few years is massive. Encouragingly, what is certain is that whoever wins in the ratings wars between the BBC and the commercial sector, more broadeasters will be bringïng more not music ta more listeners than ever before. 

vincingly be achieved for a while yet. "l'd say we're looking at another three-plus years," says George. "If you look at the uptake of DAB sets, the growth is exponential but still rel- atively small. l'm not claiming it's going to be small, but digital opens the doors for us. and if we get it right we'll be able to compete with BBC stations that receive far more financial support than ours." Just like the rest of the music industry, radio is in a state of some uncertainty and flux. Such developments promise to transform the expéri- ence for listeners over the coming half-decade, a period in which both established players and complété newcomers will be faced with untold broadcast possibilities. 
Anthony Gay programme director, Key 103 Pet Shop Boys. They re proper Eng- lish. I grew up trying to mahe simi- lar sounds on my inate's keyboard - and failed miserably. 
Dan Jennings 
fast présenter, 102.7 Mercury FM, 

Tom Kay 

My favouritc UK artist is Paul Weller. A song for every occasion - when l'm happy, it's Shout To The Top; when l'm sad, it's Broken Stones; when l'm angry, it's In The City; and when I want to chill, it's Wild Wood. He's an incredibie per- former iive and bis voice gets better 

régional programme controller, Tin- dle Radio North Anglia I vote for The Darkness. l'm a Low- estoft lad, so l'm dead chuffed they've put our little town on the map. I Believe In A Thing Called Love is the perfect anthem to spill your beer to on a Saturday night and Justin's outfits bring a bit of much-needed sparkle to UK music. 

programme manager, Lite 106.8FM, Peterborough I guess 111 have to pick David Bowie 

ties sound, Ziggy Stardust. Philly soul, then pure Eighties pop. Then came the Nineties and he suddenly started experimenting with dance and drum & bass. Whether you like ail of lus incarnations or not, you can't argue that he's been an ambas- sador for British music for the whole ofthe "Top 40 era". 
lilke McSuliougit 
programme controller, Radio Fortli Its not original, but ifs honest - mv 
çsssssïkï 
Mitchell and so on, but on more than a personal level, l'm cert-Jn 

t's remarkable that a 
fresh and  style and his appea.tti.te unie time again, ftom his hippy laie 

that the UK music we're program- ming now on our stations wouldn't sound as it does without the influ- ence of Lennon and McCartney. the band as a whole and indeed George Martin. For everything of which we're now proud about UK music, it's shaped 1 feel ftom there, so my vote still sits with them. 
fini Mmm 
station director, The Saint Quito simply, it has to be The Beat- les. Their music was the soundtmch to a génération and, in that sense, it changed the world. Their image, before such things were thought of in blatantly commercial tenus, iconic, however that was a by-prod" 
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GCap puts London station into programme chief's 'safe hands' 

Capital opts for Muller 

cspislfcdo 0 LONDON 
GCap takes Nova approach 

er audience growth in the tough London market by bringing back a sense of humour to the sta- tion, both on and off air. GCap announced Muller's appointment last week, following the sudden departure of manag- ing director Keith Pringle and programme director Nik Goodman. Muller, who is currently programme director of DMGT's Nova 969 in Sydney, will join Capital in the summer and will be responsible for driving listener growth. "With Scott leading the Capital team, the sta- tion is going to ramp up its growth," says GCap group programme director Dirk Anthony. "We are confident in it and we know what needs to be donc. He will bring application, very clear atten- tion to détail, focus on strategy and very strong implementation skills. He also bas a great sense of humour and you will hear that come through 
Radio insiders believe that Muller, who was programme controller of GWR's Mix network of radio stations from 1998 to 2001, represents a safe pair of hands for Capital, which has been subject to a sériés of measures in the past month designed to tum round its audience décliné. "He is a known quantity, with a track record of prograraming and audience delivery; Nova seems to be a template for Capital, for example with the 'no more than two ads in a row1 policy," says Patrick Yau, a radio analyst for Bridgewell Securities. "Muller has also worked with Steve Orchard before. Steve is in charge of executing the new strategy, so he has to have someone in whom he has confidence." Muller's appointment cornes at a difficult time for Capital. As recently as 1999, the station enjoyed a 13% audience share of the London market, However, by the third quarter of 2005, it had fallen to third place, behind Heart 106.2 and Magic, with a 5.1% share. During the same period of time, the station has had a rapid tum- around of staff, with Jeff Smith, Rie Blaxill, Keith Pringle and Nik Goodman ail occupying the post of programme director. In November, the station made a sériés of 

It seems no coincidence that GCap turned to the tanks of 
Sydney.based Nova 95910 finti a new programme Nova director for Capital Radio. Even before Muller's arrivai this summer, the Australian station, which was launched on April 12001 by DMG Radio, has been a significant influence on capital's strategy, with its ambitious "no more than two ads in a row" policy emanating from Nova. GCap chiefs have also prevlously pointed to Nova, which was initially 25% owned by GWR, as a station they are keen to emulate. Upon its launch in Sydney, Nova 969 stood as a refreshing proposition in a radio market which had been without a new station for almost two décades. A broad playlist policy which boiled down to "if it's a good song we'll play it" was promoted heavily with the catch- cry "sounds différent" and the station quickly shot to the top of the city's radio market and became the number one FM station in 2002. There are now five Nova stations across Australia, with the network being compleied in April last year by the launch by DMG Radio - which owns a 14.3% stake in GCap Media - of Nova 106.9 in Brisbane, which holds the second spot in overall market share. Perhaps Nova's strongest selling point was the then innovative and much-hyped "no more than two ads in a row" policy, which it pioneered and provided an instant unique selling point While recent surveys have seen Nova's flagship station in Sydney suffer marginally shrinking ratings - it currently holds a 7.8% overall audience share against the 13.4% hold of market leader 2GB - the network maintains a strong overall audience share of the Australian market with a 9.0% share in Melbourne, 14.4% in Brisbane, 13.5% in Adelaide and 11.8% in Perth. 

He also 
has a 
great 
sense of 
humour 
and you 
will hear 
that come 
through 
on air Dick Anthony, 

stratégie changes, including cutting the number of ads aired during the daytime and giving DJs more control over their output. This has had some success - in Februaiy's Rajar figures, Capi- tal recorded improved audience figures, although it continues to trail Heart. Anthony is confident that Muller's experience will pay dividends in London. "He has got a strong programming background, a strong research background, he has worked with an amazing array of talent and he knows how to deal with very talented people," he says. However, one senior radio source notes, "I would have some concems that Capital was a big station and its selling point was that it was a big entertainment station and it did big things. It strikes me that that is not where it is going at the moment," he says. "Nova was a shooting star. It zoomed up to first and then went back down to sixth again. I don't know if they want Capital to be sixth in the London market." 

Last week'sUK Music Weel<s. 

Local stalt 
It is Wednes- day moming in Birming- HB"— ^ ham and a 

WEiH sr°up, °f schoolchild- ren are getting veiy hot under the collar at the prospect of a Q,&A with rock band Starsailor. Across the countiy, Ipswich dance music sta- tion Vïbe FM East is readying itself to receive local R&B star Nate James to its breakfast show, while bands in Merseyside are rehearsing for a talent show that could land them the opportunity to support legendary rockers Status Quo at a local gig. Xlie link? Ail of these activities took place last week under the umbrella of UK Music Week, the biggest partnership to date from the UK's com- mercial music radio network. AU in ail, some 272 stations were involved across the countiy, from London giant Capital Radio to Bridge FM in South Wales, Xftn Scotland and the counhys biggest classical station, Classic FM. Such disparate activity is part of what made the event such a success, according to organisées. "We want to now showthat we are fostering music at a grassroots level," says GCap group pro- gramme director Dirk Anthony, who sat on the event's steering committee. "What we really desire is to engage with listeners across the UK to pro- mote British music, everything from a jazz band that plays in a pub, aU the way through to a thrash band." These events also help to Ulustrate the impor- tance of local participation in UK Music Week, despite the event's national reach. Indeed, apart from a four-hour chart show broadeast across ail participating stations on May 1 counting down the UK's 40 favourite artists and a number of "mini sessions" that were available for aU stations to air. the project operated entirely on a local level. "We wanted to use the power of local radio sta- tions," says UK Music Week project director Jonathan Gillespie. "The local network delivered its programming to its own community. UK Music Week is centrally branded and imaged, but locaUy delivered." What we do best is dealing with music and also local and régional communities. This helps us to get some of the ground back on the BBC and some 
uct It was the music that mattered, made by four individuals who, as a group, were the biggest and the best band in the worid. The aeid test is that of time. Their songs sound as ffesh today as they did when they were recorded. No other group has ever, or will ever, come close to The Beatles. End of story. 
Paul Moitïs 
programme controller, SGR FM l'd pick Queen. Fantastic lyrics, from the sublime Bohemian Rhap- 

Gregg Nunney head of music, Lite 106.8FM, Peter- 

Order or Monaco tracks that I don'i like - Hooky, you are a legend. 

. Brian's mad hair, and incredi- 
ever. Freddie's voice was so dislinc- tive, and his stage présence was so ineredible, you just had to sing with 

. In short, whenever hear a Queen song on the radio I always tum it up, every time. You'd 

borough I am going to choose someone who I think has been instrumental in moving British music forward - and that's Peter Hook from New Order. Before the Eighties, music seemed to be defined but, when Tony Wilson opened the Hacienda rock, indie, dance and eleclronica combined forces for the first lime, leading the way for bands like The Happy Mondays, Stone Roses, Prodigy, Primai Scream and so on - ail the music I love, together under 

Claire Pattenden programme controller, Xfm Scot- 
My favourite UK artist is Primai 
Scream-the/re the band IVe seen the most and Bobby Gillespie is one of the most compeUing frontmen to watch on stage. 
-""«"ii imcnie 
programme controller tnn a « • ever Lennon ter Sound l,m>ll<*'105-4 Letces- McCartney's standards for ter Sound " McCartney's standards for soi My favourite classic UK artisr h,, , ^dng. With primitive technok be The Beatles - for me n * l Beatles pioneered astound » io one has production technique" "'h 



>âw stations across the commercial sector boost their profile with both advertisers and the public 

lions unité for national push 
of the things that the BBC is doing nationally," adds Chrysalis Radio group head of programmes Pete Simmons, who aiso sits on the steering com- mittee. "The highlights have been for stations that often get forgotten about, local stations and digi- tal stations. It makes them seem bigger, being involved in something across a national reach." And this logic applies across the entire com- mercial network. "It is important that we are seen to be acting bigger than we have in the pastsays Simmons. "Record companies want us to act big- ger. If we want to attract big acts we can't go in as individual stations." Local participation was also key to an initiative to get the public involved creatively in the event Throughout the week, listeners were encouraged to upload their own music to the UK Music Week website as part of a nationwide search for new tal- ent, with many stations using the occasion to launch their own search for local music. In tum, this activity will feed into a follow up event, UK New Music Week, which is planned for late sum- mer, when commercial music radio will unité for a week of programming based around new and unsigned British music. The roots of UK Music Week lie in UK Radio Aid of January 2005, when the countryk com- mercial radio sector joined for a dayk program- ming to raise money for the tsunami fund appeal. As well as raising £3.3m, the event was a signifi- cant success in terms of audience figures, with a 6% uplift in audience reach that helped the sector to realise the influence it could bring to the mar- ket as a united front. "After UK Radio Aid, commercial radio realised 

it had a great power in its hands and decided to do something about that," says Gillespie. "People started to think maybe we should be doing this on a more regular basis." As a resuit, a group of the countrys most senior programme directors, including Anthony, Sim- mons, Emap's Mark Stoiy and Andy Roberts and GMG's John Simons, started to meet on a regular basis to discuss possible commercial initiatives across the commercial music radio network, under the guidance of Radio Advertising Bureau chief executive Douglas McArthur. It was this group, alongside former Capital managing director Keith Pringle, which was largely responsible for two further events in the summer of2005 that helped to confirm the viabil- ity of a combined approach to programming across commercial radio - UK Leaders Live and Live 8. This, in tum, led to the idea of a week of events promoting British music. "There were a number of différent ideas being discussed," says Anthony. "UK Music Week was the one idea that I really liked because I knewthat it would energise stations on the ground floor, within their own town." Naturally, compétition continues to exist between what is fundamentally a group of com- mercial rivais, but Anthony beheves that such émotion can be healthy. "The reason this particu- lar idea works was that each station, whelher they 

are competitors or not, could find things that would be uniquely their own, " he says. "I hope that there is a rivahy, that people at rival stations are looking at the people across the road and saying, They aren't doing it as well as us' - the element of competitiveness in terms of quality of output." While it is too early to know the effect of UK Music Week on audience figures, Anthony believes that the event has been a success. The three objectives were: first, to demonstrate to lis- teners that commercial radio can make an impact on music in this country and to improve people's perception of commercial radio; secondly, to enable people to see the power of commercial radio; and thirdly, to let advertisers and politi- cians realise that commercial radio can work together," he says. "At this stage we are confident. We have done the hard graft to help people understand. It is hard for people to grasp but I think we are getting there." Nevertheless, the real impact of the event will only become clear in the long tenu. The plan is that this is year one - our prototype vehicle," says Gillespie. "We will sit down and work ont what went right and what went wrong and we will improve on it for year two. Every plan is that it goes on for year two, three, four, five, six and beyond." 

Pete Simmons group head of programmes, Chrysalis Radio Pink Floyd, only because I grew up with their music and I think that we always love the music we grow up with. Plus, I stil! find them listen- able today. 
JonWhite programme controller. Orchard FM It has to be Robbie Williams, not just because of the high standard of the singles he releases, but the diversity of his album tracks, too. 

anyone who isn't moved by Angels. He's a great UK entertainer, icon and musician. He gets my vote. 
MattWhyatt programme contro r, 97.7 Xfm 
My favourite UK artist is Oasis. They carricd the torch on from Joy Division, The Smiths, The Stone Roses and made the Nineties cool. They came from a normal back- ground to become household names by creating amazing music. He puts a whole new level of pas- Growing up in Manchester, listen- sion and energy into his music and ing to what they were making then, words, you realise you re not on live performances in particular. His andseeingthemlivejustbroughtit your own. The swagger, the atti- music crosses ail âge groups - I ail home. When you're singing tude, the arguments and the love, think you'd be hard pressed to find along to their massive 

veryone knows the 

makes it's proper rockh'roll - ai 

they support Man City! M 
RRichaeS Wilsois head of présentation, Real Radio You remember songs from your past for ail sorts of reasons but the thing that links them ail is that they bring back memories. It was back in the late Eighties at the University of Teesside that a then girlfriend introduced me to Billy Bragg. I remember it vividly. It was a C-90 with a copy ofWorker's Playtime on one side and Life's A Riot on the other. It totally blew me away. Tve seen Billy Bragg perform live dozens of times before and Tve never looked back. Fîonna from Durham -1 lhank you! 



Following an extensive review, the BBC has finalisée! its music strategy. Radio and music 
is for the benefit of the licence-payer, with an emphasis on flexibility: givmg c ers 

'Music is at the I 
BBC director général Mark Thompson last week announced the introduction of a music strategy vvithin the organisation for the first time in its his- tory, as part of an ambitious plan to transform the organisation for the digital âge. In a wide-reaching review entitled Creative Futures, Thompson argues the BBC risks becom- ing irrelevant to the younger génération if it fails to engage with them m the use of emerging digital technologies. To this end, a music strategy has been devised through which the BBC is attempting to formally co-ordinate its extensive music offerings across the numerous platforms it opérâtes. But the way it does this will have profound impact not just with- in the BBC, but ajso for the music industry, the BBC's commercial rivais and for consumées. The music strategy has been overseen by BBC radio and music director Jenny Abramsky. In an exclusive interview, she tells Music Week that the strategy is a resuit of extensive debate both within the BBC itself and with the wider music industry. According to Abramsky, the purpose of the strategy is manifold. The aim is not simply to co- ordinate radio with télévision and new média, but also to make a commitraent to UK music and to establish a set of principles through which ail ic used by the BBC should be selected. Theuli is to the licence fee payer. Ail strategy is directed towards improving flexibility so that consumera can listen to music outputted by the BBC on their own terms. As she puts it, "The listener is empow- ered and we need to make sure that we've given them the means to be empowered." Abramsky also explains that the BBC reraains as committed as ever to mainstream pop music and is not about to stop playing certain types of music simply because its commercial rivais do. She echoes the views of Culture, Media & Sport Secretary Tessa Jowell - pointing out that pure entertainment should be a serious part of the BBC's remit. But Abramsky also notes that there are many ways in which the BBC and the wider music industry can work more closely together, not least in the online space. 
Why has the BBC announced a music strategy now? It's part of the BBC looking at the future and it started about a year ago with me challenging my fellow members of the executive to try to look at music in the round. And the director général wanted to have a creative vision to take the BBC into what is the second, third, you name it, digital âge, and decided we needed to look not just at music but drama and comedy and ail the key gen- res that represent what the BBC should be doing as a public service, and look at how we should be responding to what are undoubtedly huge changes in the way people consume broadeasting. 
Did you consult outside in the industry? Widely. We talked to the Music Business Forum, we talked to the BPI, we talked to, for instance, 

Tony Hall at the Royal Opéra House. We talked to the heads of ail the major record companies, we talked to présentera, we talked to musicians, we talked to agents. So we talked pretty widely. 
Can you explain what the strategy is? Well, the first thing is that we should have an underlying set of principles about our approach to music and it should undeipin right across radio and télévision, from local radio right through. And those principles are; that we are independ- ent, and our independence is incredibly impor- tant; that we support the new; that we champion UK music; that we invest in live performance; that breadth, depth and context are critical in what we are trying to achieve and that we cele- brate the best of héritage. Those key principles should dictate how we make choices about music. Now, in a way, those principles have been under- pinning our approach on Radios One, Two and Three for the last few years, so that, for instance. Radio One has targets for the amount of new music it should be playing, both in daytime and across the whole of its output, and equily for UK music that it should play. That Radio Three in its coramissioning of new music, support for, young artists is an intégral part of its remit. So in some ways they've underpinned quite a lot of what we've tried to do on radio, but we've never had that approach on télévision. The second thing is we should have a portfolio approach to music on télévision, so that each of the télévision channels contribute to raaking an overall approach to music. Again, something that we've never done before. The third thing is that we need to link up, from local through national, from radio through télévi- sion, from radio and télévision through to new média. And right across the BBC we do a huge amount of music programming. In fact, we're doing an astonishing amount of music program- ming ail the time, but it's very unconnected and therefore, for instance, a young band might be playing on Radio Northamptonshire's pro- gramme The Weekender - how do we know about it on Radio One? Or how do you know about it on BBC3? We need to make sure that we are more joined up and more connected. So those three things are absolutely key to part of the strategy, but the final part that is true for anybody now in the média world is that our pro- grammes have to completely embrace the impli- cations of the new média world and if you look at what we've been trying to do on radio, where our programmes for the last two years have been on demand, where some programmes are now downloadable, some programmes we're doing a trial at the moment to do with podeasting, but what is very clear is that people will consume audio and video no longer in the linear way, but on umpteen différent platforms. And they want those programmes available on mobiles and they want those stations even through a game box. 

m 
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The BBC 
remainsas committed as ever to 
mainstream pop music 
and is not aboutto stop playing 
certain 
types of music simply 
because its 
commercial rivais do Jenny Abramsky 

No, I didn't say that I mean, clearly we do do and have done downloads, but in music it's far more complicated and where you own ail the rights is différent to where other people own ail the rights. In music, more often than not, people are clearly going to have to pay. We are not there to cheat the music companies. That is not what we're about. But there are ways we can work in partnership with the music industry. I think it's very interest- ing at the time of the Bach Christmas, the music industry knew what we were going to do on Radio Three and they were able to use that and I know for a fact that sales of Bach went up and I think that's brilliant. I am still thrilled with what happened with the Beethoven experience, because I think it was a wake-up call to the whole music industry that it 
just; a little short single track that people would go and download, that they were actually prepared to go and download a wîiole Beethoven symphony, and I think that is terrifie. And I think mat has given the whole music industry thought 

fn-T F6 way thcy should move forward and 1 that's part of what the BBC's rôle is. 
More broadly, do you think the strategy gives 
wTr u "9 ^tl,e nnlsic ind"stry to celebrate? Well I hope that what they'll see is that the BBC is 
hpS°:Utciy ^otsing the fact that music is at the „n . , ^ Public service remit It's giving it a very central rôle for the future. That what we're trying us enab'e the BBC to speak with one voice. B 



»r Jenny Abramsky speaks exclusively to Music Weeks Jim Larkin, explaining that the strategy 
option to listen to music on their own terms, where and when they want and on which format 

heart of the BBC' 

î >r 

n overnight, but I hope over time they'll find dealing with the BBC easier. Also, we're about the audience and critically I hope what it's going to do is that audiences will feel that the BBC is responding to their needs; that we are remaining absolutely relevant and that we are giv- ing them the means to do what they want with music, because that is what this is about. Ulti- mately, the BBC is funded by licence payers and it has to deliver to those licence payers, so it's the audience that matters in ail this and that's what we've been trying to do. 
Is there anything in the strategy that's an attempt to prevent stepping on the toes of the commercial sector, in terms of not providîng something that someone wlto is funded by adver- tising could do as well? Well, we are going to continue to play pop music because our audience wants us to, and one of the things that I found very encouraging that Tessa Jowell said over the Chart er, she said that the BBC has to take its entertainment seriously. It is absolutely apartofourmixandmusicisa key part of entertainment. So of course we're going to con- tinue to play pop music, but we'll continue to play pop music in the context of the way we run Radio's One and Two and I personaUybeheve very strong- ly that they are very distinctive services, The very fact that we are committing to the amount of new music and the amount of British music and UK music thaï we play is in itself a key. We also raoni- 

tor the range of music that we play, and if you take a station like Radio Two, the range of music that it plays is unrivalled. 
Some critics in the commercial sector would argue that it's only in the non-peak time slots that this range is displayed. Well, that's part of the reason we monitor the amount of new music and UK music we play in the daytime. 
Following Top Of The Pops' move to BBC2, there's now no weeldy music show on the flagship TV station. Is that a concern and are there any plans to bring one back? Well, what everybody working on the music strat- egy agreed is that music needs to play a very important part of BBCl. You're not going to have a regular programme in the way that you have something like Top Of The Pops, because that's a unique kind of programme, but that music needs to play a very important rôle on BBCl. It's some- thing that I know that [BBCl controller] Peter [Fincham] is looking at and you've seen some évi- dence of him commissioning various music programmes. He cares passionately about music. Peter, but it's a part of entertain- ,■■^01 ment, It doesn't have a position there , ' t; just of right. It has to eam its position /Ifjof» by doing some great programming, , and that's critical as well. 
This year you're linking up a lot more between télévision and radio in your festival coverage. Is that / something that's going to expand | across platforms and across to other festivals? 
BBC Electric Proms - but we do see 1 '> that when we work together we can \ 4 make greater impact. It doesn't just have to be in the live coverage of a festi- val. I raean if you take what we did across télévision, radio and online with the Beethoven Expérience, we turned that into an event just by the kind of program- ming we did, including the famous music downloads. The whole of that event was a brilliant piece of scheduling. So yes, we're going to look to 6nd différent ways and innovative ways of doing things. I think we announced this week One Big Weekend is going on télévision and radio and that's a first and we hope that will have a real impact, but it's got to work effectively on radio and télévision and on new média. This is not about putting radio on télévision or vice versa, because if it was that it would- 

Listen to the MW podcast 
You can hear the full interview 
with Jenny Abramsky via the 
Music Week podcast, which can 
be downloaded at 
www.musicweek.com 

The Electric Proms - what's hap- pening with them? The BBC took over the Henry Wood Proms in 1927 when 

V 

they went bust and we've been running the BBC proms for what is going to be 80 years. The pur- pose of the proms has been to introduce people to classical music and to a range of classical music. And over the years the BBC has introduced people to the music of Stravinsky, and Shostakovich, you name it, and it's a wonderful event with those promenade tickets and people being able to go and just stand and hear great music. We suddenly thought, we do this for classical music - what can we do for contemporary pop music, which does things that otherwise ^ would not be done, things like unique collaborations, giving groups oppor- tunities they might not have had and celebrating the very best and bring- . ing together the BBC's output \ across its différent platforms. This year's will be quite modest. I It'sjust startingout, but we hope ; 4 it's going to be something that ;\ will grow and will eventually be | ffom two sites, one in London -il and one outside. 
/ There have also been reports that you're attempting to create some sort of rival to MySpace. The BBC is across ail its local radio stations and also on Radios One and Two, doing a huge amount with unsigned bands. We always have done. We do it on a regular basis and we have websites. The Weekender does unsigned bands. Every single one has a différent brand, but what we haven't ever done is joined them together. What we want to do is just pull it ail together so that unsigned bands know what it is that the BBC is doing. If you think about it, Radio One has been running One Music for the last two years, if not more, and tens of thousands of young bands have participated in that and put their stuff up there, so this is not the BBC sud- denly moving into this space, it's the BBC mak- ing the space it does workbetter. 
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Everyone will benefit from the Beeb's exciting strategy involving its futile plans for miBk: 

BBC strategy should pay off for ail 

EDITORIAL 

martin@musicweel<.com Martin Talbot. editor. Music Week, CMP Information. First Floor, Ludgate House. 245 Blackfriars Road, 

The words eraanating from the BBC over recent days certainly sound encouraging for anyone from the world of music. Jenny Abramsky is making ail the right noises when she talks of the Beeb's future support for new music, for British music, and for ensuring that both are spread throughout daytime - as outlined as part of its new strategy for music. It should not be surprising that her plans make so much sense for the music business, given the involve- ment in the process of so many who know the indus- try so well. Besides the input of the Music Business Forum and other organisations, a certain Lesley Dou- glas was Abramsky's number two on the strategy - as deputy chair of the organising committee - and her contribution shows. Douglas has run the nation's favourite radio station for long enough to know what the music business likes, and also what it needs - which are not always the same things, of course. What we wait for now is the implementation of the strategy and to see how it manifests itself in the day- to-day opérations of Radio One, Radio Two, iXtra, 6Music and much more besides. 

None of us should expect dramatic changes overnight; the strategy has been underpinning the 
output of the BBC's various channels for some time. But a joined-up approach to music programming 
has huge opportunities for music and massive pay- back for the consumer. Bringing festival and other live coverage together across ail platforms - radio, TV and online - makes sense, as does linking the session activity of the various outlets. Making TV performances and radio sessions avail- able for later, as-you-like-it streams via the web is a no-brainer. But from that step, it is only a short hop to fully co-ordinated activity which should surely mean that any radio session should also be captured for TV 

As an example, many of the fabulous concerts recorded by Radios Two or One - Stevie Wonder, Coldplay, Paul McCartney, Kanye West - could have been recorded for TV too, and what gems they would have been. Rights issues inevitably provide obstacles, but there is everything to gain - for everyone - to résolve such issues. A BBC with a joined-up approach to music could transform the UK's média landscape. 

DG's vision for music is a 

signif icant moment for ail 
The game plan laid ont by Mark Thompson in Creative Futures confirais that the BBC has a leader in tune with modem média. There are 3,000 soon-to-be ex-BBC employées who might take issue - but the director general's vision is as visionary as it is timely. And among those set to benefit most are music fans and music makers. Thompson, along with Jenny Abramsky, who led the music strat- egy review, recognise that audi- ences and technology are changing at what he called a "shocking pace". Nowhere is this more apparent 
Among those set to 
benefit most are music 
fans and music makers 
than with audiences for music. Describing it as "Martini Media' Thompson is committing the BBC to giving people music pro- grammes when and where they want them - and on whatever plat- form they have to hand. Of course there are those of us in the independent and commer- cial world who've been preaching this for years. But to have the DG throwing the weight of the BBC behind this vision is a significant 

moment The Beeb is planning to create a best-of-breed broadband music portai which will be rich in video and audio content - both contemporary and archive. This could arguably in time become one of the most powerful and content- rich music "channels" in the world. Thompson has also committed the BBC to something it badly needs - an on-going pan-platform strategy across the whole _ sation. By moving TV's Music Entertainment department into Radio and Music, it's head Jenny Abramsky should now be top of ail pluggers' Christmas card lists. For record companies this should mean a simpler route to planning an artist's relationship with the BBC. For BBC suppliera like my own company who already —nsider ouraelves multi-platfomi produo genuine commitment degree music programming. The BBC has an important rôle in championing new music talent, then taking it to the license payer in whatever forai they want it, A gen- uinely cross-platform strategy will benefit the BBC, the music busi- ness and the music fan. 

How can commercial radio 
win audience from BBC? 

do to win back audience share from the BBC? 
:ial radio needs to ban BBC nd to start leaming from ~TC vision is ail about 

platforms and co commercial média owners to helpl a/VOtcn, L jntereS^jng gUest 

Richard Menzies-Gow, Dresdner Kleinwort Wasserstein "The commercial sector has tried to compete directly in the hope that the 

necessarily mean goingout and getting the big names like Jonathan Ross, it means being more inventive The other issue for them is that the BBC, with their deep pockets, been able to steal the march o i as podcastinq and qet ahead' 
access the mi 
"More attention nei 

M MUSICWEEK 0605.06 

lly Radio ds to be paid to 
are over-reliant • - -Selector.without apply ng enough time and thought mto their programming. Many ners find heavily rotated chart music a turn-off and are increasingly demandino more varietv " Nfcinissibôtfir1—  The challenge for commercial radio is to promote new music to a wider 

oftfrCn^0rd,raWi?9reaternumb^ or nsteners. Given the will, there's never been a better time for the commercial sector to succeed - 
especally with the potentlaltowork with an ever increaslng number of 

Pete Simmons, Chrysalis "Commercial radio has go to to make sure than it increases the quality of its 'e have got to be a lot oetter at everything we do because growing an audience is ail about the quality of programming."   Cralg McNcil, Beggars Group "Take more risks and play more challenging music. If you drive across the country and listen to a lot of radio stations, you realise a lot of the music sounds the same because so many of the stations are owned by groups. which is why it's good to see stations such as Xfm starting up in Scotland and Manchester." _____ Sean Adams, Drowneri In Sound "Surely, with the size of the live scene. there's room for a station that's commercially built araund selling tickets - especially if the nioney spent on live ads is anythlng to go by." 



Forum is edrted b/ Jim Larkin 
A month after taking over as head of music for 
HMV, Gary loife discusses the challenges as the 
retailer responds to changes on the high street 

i, then they would ail pick a différent 
thatisgoingto sella lot ofalbur 
ssils 

Sers 

try and improve what we do. Looking they 

r^l, rX^keS^rr Whatwi.] 
otstoreTwe^uldloT rdfgŒtav^seenfo the s™: 

repîicateWe^u^need'toTurd 0 1 around^tableVingti around a table tryingto pick what the biggest selling album of the year will 

srr.sr.s's.'r 

saassaK!? srrs: 

t with Take That reforming and even East 17 on the comeback trail (well the/retrying anyway), it was only a matter of time before the business reacted to take advantage of this renewed interest in scantily clad groupa of maies with Over the nert fcw 

Lîfers a beach for oSf 
staff at Virgin 
continues to be metaphorically and Dooley was privy to a sneak listen cloudy on the UK high street, but to one of their new songs last week, lucky staff from Virgin Megastores The girls have been working with got a chance to bake in the Spanish Becks musical director Greg Kurstin 

Panicl A^The 

«S s 

orsTu 

HMVïOxford 



Classified 
Contact Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Inforaiation, 3rd Floor, Ludgate House. 245 Blackfriars Road, London SQ 9UR 1:02079218315 F: 020 7560 4010 E maria@riusicwee)(.com 

Rates per single column cm 
Bus'inessto Business «.Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (min. dcmxl col) Spotcolour:addl0% Fullcûlour:add20% Ail rates sul^ecl to standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also auailable online every Monday at www.musicweek.coin Booking deadline: Tlruisday lOam for publication the following Monday (space pemiilting), Canccllalion deadline: lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

publishing business of BBC Worldwide. 
Démon Music Group (DMG) is the lorgest independent record company in the UK and a leader in Ù budget CD market. It spécialisés in the creative production and marketing of CD albums - typically con pilotions or catalogue artist titles. DMG sources music from leading companies around the world in add tion to its own rights library. DMG has a range of divisions specialising in différent price points and gei res. They indude Crimson, MO, De a- • - 
LICENSiNG IN MANAGER 
Reporting to the Commercial Director you will be required to manage and deliver ail th 
Westside/Demon and Crimson General Managers and Marketing Managers. 

he successful candidate will have répertoire licensing experience and relevant contacts, excellent T letworking skills, the ability to work to tight deadlines under pressure and plan work accordingly. Yo ilso be able to communicate clearly at ail levels, work unsupervised and prioritise workload. 

(including salary détails) to Karen Potter, Human Resources, 2 entertain Ltd, 33 Foley Street, bndon, W1W 7TL or email 2erecruitment@2entertain.co.uk 
The dosing date for applications is Friday 12th May 2006. 

mm 
>1 

s;: 

■■V. I i 
■ ■ 

Ariveitise your position direct to the key music industry players ail Maria 020 79218315 

COMMERCIAL AFFAIRS 
MANAGER 
LONDON 
Jniversal Music Group, the world's leading record company s looking for a Commercial Affairs Manager to work withir Jniversal Music Group International. 
«orking alongside the Vice Président of Commercial Affairs /ou will take responsibility for the création and management )f sales and marketing campaigns across the world. Usirç /our astute analysis of global markets you will promote oui lew releases and identify opportunities for our bac! :atalogue. In each case you will be fully involved in tht Jevelopment of non-traditional sales channels, wprking witf ley accounts to maximise UMGI's exposure. When tht ïampaign's over. you'll also provide pricing analysis anc jrofitabilify reviews to the Vice Président, 
tou will be commercially astute and a stratégie thinker witf irst-class analytical skills. You should have a background ir he music industry and an understanding of its practiceî ■ained through experience in a similar rôle. Additionally etail/commercial experience would be very bénéficiai fou'll also demonstrate the interpersonal skills to forge elationships at ail levels across the globe. 

COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER £ Neg + Excellent Bens 
MTVN has an excitmg opemng for a communications manager to work across ,ts 9 mus.c channels. Forming part of a lively and friendly team, the successful appheant will be expected to be hands on and adaptable, taking responsibility for generating quality coverage for MTVN's music programmes and events. Candidates are required to have excellent wnting Sk'fe plus the ability to create and implement integrated PR «mteg,es.Well esoiblished press contacts across a broad range of 
Iv :! st ^ if ^ ^ -ong team 
aboutworking for MTVN. r 

oprmoves 1-^™^ Lo„do„w,Ta,A 

Elastic Artists (London, NI) seeks an ^ 
outstanding Agents1 Assistant who loves 
administration as muoh as they love music. 
Please send CV and covering letter to' recru t@fiiastioorti^... a lu' oc, uiraeiasiioartists.net 

\Elastic Artists Agency Lin S.etefcartistenet No phone 03115 P|ease- 
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Classified ^ 
Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Infomiatlon, 3rdFloor,ludgatcHoiisc, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR T; 020 79216315 F; 020 7560 4010 E: maria@niusicweck.com 

Rates per single column cm Jobs: £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm xlcoli Spotcolour: addlO% Full colour: add 20% AH rates subjcct to standard VAT 

The lalest jobs are also availablc online every Monday at www,mo5icweckxom Booking deadline: Tlajrsday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permilting), CanceHation deadline: lOam Wednesdaypriorto publication (for séries bookings. 17 days prior to publication). 
BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
PACKAGING 

• CD Tingle cases - ail types of double CD cc i available in standard coloured and c 
o casos aVcofours &°^eV • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" ''aper 7" 1 2" & 1 2" POLYUNED 'olythen 
avaiîabl^/ A/indow displays 

dable Cl 

Also 
10" 1 2" and CD 

rices given. Next day delivery (in mosf cases) Phone for samples and full stock list b: 01 283 566823 Fax: 01 283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE! 4 3SE E-rm oundsw esaleltd.ee 

RECORDS WANTED CASH PAID R 

STOCK URGENTLY REQUIRED We pay CASH for JOBLOTS & OVERSTOCKS new or used DVD & CD 
Tel; 020 8641 8545 Email: colin@stockx.co.uk 

StockXchange, 79 Stonecot Hill, Northcheam, Surrey (nr Morden & Sutton) Open 7 days a week 

ig.com 0845 686 0001 

THE BEST CASH & CARRY IN T0WN!!! THOUSANDS OF COS 8. DVDS IN 

»... 

West London Studio & Office 

nyiraTllI ' 

Aso.offcefac ty(notpcKred) 
Studio £ 10OO p cm Office 130 sq ft £ 450 p.c.m. 

do you run courses for the 

music industry? 

whether you target those building their skills as 
they move up in the industry or those trying to 
break into the industry 

never bas the need been stronger 
for staff to develop and diversify 

music week bas the readers you need to reach. 
advertise your services to those comitted to moving forward. 

call maria 020 79218315 email maria@musicweek.com 

CASH RAID for CDs, vinyl LPs, 12" & 7" music memorabilia, guitar picks, crew clothing, tour marchandise, record awards promo surpluses & complété collections - will collect call Julian or Mark- office: 01474 815 099 mobile: 07850 406 064 e-mail: mw@eil.com 

For the Music Week Directory 
visit www.nnisicweek.com 



THE SINGER , 

WALKS DOWN 

THE STREET 

TO CAMERA 

BUMPING 

INTO PEOPLE 

CADS06 Music Vision Awards 

In association with MTV 
Hammersmith Palais June 8 2006 
www.musicweek.conn/cads 
Tickets: jamess@musicweek.com 
Sponsors: AFM Lighting, ONE8SIX, 
VPL, Music Mail, Promo, Music Week, 
VTR, StudioThomson and CMCS 
H' BtfM ®i® «S» iwsicmall BMafflUT ©vbr CMCSGROUPPLC 



Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 17 

Upfront p20 > TV & radio airplay p23 > New releases p26 /Singles & albums f 

SINGLES NUMBER ONE GNARLS BARK1 Gnarls Barkley extend their residency atop tlœ singles chart to five weeks. The last lime an American ad did this for Warner Music was in 1998, when Cher's Believe spent seven weeks al the summit 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE GNARLS BARKLEY ST. ELSEWHERE Wamer Bros. Danger Mouse and Cee-Lo's collaboration wins the race for album chart honours at a canter, replacing Shayne Ward's self- titled début album at the summit, with a victory margin of 277%. St Elsewhere is released in the US on 9 May, and is expededtodowell. 
COMPILATION ALBUMS   NUMBER ONE NOW! 63 EMI/Virgin/UMTV Number one for the third week in a row, Now! 63 suffered a further 42.1% décliné last week, selling 46,453 copies to raise ils 20 day total to 318,222. Thatis 37% behind the pace set by last year's équivalent, Now! 60, which had sold 503,732 copies at the same stage. 
AIRPLAY CHART NUMBER ONE GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY Wamer Bros. Radio programmers are slighlly less crazy on Gnarls Barkley, Crazy but only slightly - its monitored plays tally falls by just 14 to 2,781 - 48% more than the next best tally of 1,879 for Corinne Bailey Rae's Put Your Records On, 

Albums 
sales are 
on the up 
by Alan Joncs To a star-studded list comprising Elvis Presley, The Monkees, Simon & Garfunkel, The Stylistics, Blondie, The Pretenders, Barbra Streisand, Michael Jackson, Lionel Richie, Madonna, Whitney Houston, Meat Loaf, Mariah Carey, Hanson, Limp Bizkit, Evanescence, Beyonce, Usher and (arguably) Akon, there is now a 9.flt>l American act to register sinuiltaneniis nnmher one singles and albums in the UK - Gnarls Barkley. The duo, comprising Cee-Lo and Danger Mouse, do it the hard way, remaining at the top of the singles chart for a fifth straight week with Crazy, while debuting at the summit with first album, St. Elsewhere. It is only sut months since Madonna was the last artist to lead both lists at the same time but Gnarls Barkley are the first act to simultaneously top the chart with their début single and album since Evanescence did so in 2003 with introductory single Bring Me To Life and first album Fallen. Crazy held up much better than expected last week, selling a further 69,202 copies - a mere 9.1% dip week-on-week - to take its cumulative sales to 4.90.4-16. It is the first single by an 

four weeks at number one since Black Eyed Peas' Where Is The Love spent six weeks at the summit in 2003. St. Elsewhere's first week sales of 91,195 relegate Shanye Ward's self-titled début album (71,396) into second place. Leadership of the album chart has changed in each of the last 10 weeks but Gnarls Barkley bring to an end a m of sevi sbyUKacts. Album sales improved 6.7% week-on-week to 2,429,550, with artist albums up 7-2% and compilations by 4.4%. Singles improved 2.1% to 1,192,421, and registered their 15th straight week above the million mark. 

Both formats were up on the same week in 2005, with albums aheadby 8%, and singles by 55.9%. Although album downloads are well ahead of last year's (undocumented) figures, physical sales are still very strong. So far this year, physical album sales of 43,823,785 are just 0.04% behind the same stage 2005 tally of 43,839,877- Finally, while WillYoung's Keep On album re-enters the Top 10 after a 10 week absence, his single Wlio Am I, advances 47-11 this week, after getting a physical release, with sales of12,733. and looks certain to be the first oflO / singles by Young to miss the Top ' Five, and mayoe tne Top 10. - 

SINGLES Sales versus last week: +2.1% Year to date versus last year: +124.6% MARKET SHARES Universal 41.9% . Wamer 23.9% Sony BMG 16.3% EMI 6.8% Others 11.2% 
ALBUMS Sales versus last week: +72% Year to date versus last year: +6.0% MARKET SHARES Sony BMG 25.8% Warner 23.8% Universal 23.6% EMI 20.2% Others 6.6% 
COMPILATIONS Sales versus last week:+4.4% Year to date versus last year. -16.4% 
Universal 43.8% EMI 25.8% Sony BMG 5.2% Wamer 4.8% Others 20.4% 
RADIO AIRPLAY MARKET SHARES Universal 403% EMI 175% Wamer 16.4% Sony BMG 14.8% Others 111% 
CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales (Top 75): UK 45.3% US: 48.0% Other 6.7% Origin of albums sales (Top 75): UK 520% US: 42.7% Other: 5.3% 

ALBUMS THIS WEEK Mobb Deep Blood Money (Polydor): Kanye West Late Orchestration (Roc A ftlla); Pearl Jam Pearl Jam (J): Snow Patrol Eyes Open (Fiction); Field Music Write Your Own History (Memphis Industries) MAY 8 Red Hot Chili Peppers Stadium Arcadium (WEA): Dirty Pretty Things Waterloo To Anywhere (Mercury): Hoobastank Everyman For Himself (Mercury): Various They'll Have To Catch Us First (Domino): Scott Waiker The Drift (4AD) MAY 15 Raconteurs BrokenToySoldiers(XU: Busta Rhymes The Big Bang (Polydor): Plan BWhoNeeds Action When You Have Words (WEA); Phoenix Ifs Never BeenUkeThat (Virgin): Feeder The 

Singles (Echo): Ron Sexsmith Time Being (V2): Grandaddy What Happened To The FamblyCat(V2)  MAY 22 Pet Shop Boys Fundamental (Pariophone): Hot Chip The Waming (EMI); Zéro 7 The Garden (Ultimate Dilemma): Tunng Comments Of The Inner Chorus (Full Time Hobby): Jewel Goodbye Alice In Wonderland (Atlantic) MfiY29 The Modem The Modem (Mercury); Oison Bright Tomorrow (Mercury): The Futureheads News And Tributes (WEA): Gomez HowWeOperate (Independiente);   JUNE5 Paul Simon Surprise (WEA): Diddy PD5 (Atlantic): RonanKeaUng Bring You Home (Polydor): Primai ScreamRiot City Blues (Columbia): Sonic YouthRatherRipped 
(Polydor): The Feeling Twelve... (Island) 

BS 

Muse will release a yet-to-be- titled studio album on July 3 and fans will get their first taste when lead single, Supermassive Black Hole, is released as a download on June 12. The release kicks off a period of Intense activity for the group. The band will perform their first show In 18 months al Radio One's Blg Weekend festival in Dundee on May 13. 

SINGLES  THIS WEEK Red Hot Chili Peppers Dani Califomia (WEA): Feeder Lost & Found (Echo): Jim Noir My Patch (My Dad): Kubb Remain (Mercury): Shack Tie Me Down (Big Brother): Ralfe Band Women Of Japan (Skint); Goldfrapp Fly Me Away (Mute) MAY 8 LL Cool J Control Myself (Oef Jam): Pet Shop Boys l'm With Stupid (Pariophone): Graham Coxon You And I (Pariophone): Starsailor Keep Us Together (EMI); Hot Chip And I Was... (EMD, The Datsuns Stuck Here For Days EP (V2); The Beautiful South Manchester (Sony BMG) MAY 15 Nelly Furtado Promiscuous (Polydor); Orson Bright Idea (Mercury): Garbage RunBabyRun (WEA): Justice VsSimian We Are Your Friends (Virgin): Lil Kim Whoa (Atlantic); Christina Milian Say It 

(Def Jam): Mystery Jets You Cant Fool Me Dennis (WEA): Razorlight tbc (Mercury) MAY 22 Futureheads Skip To The End (WEA): Primai Scream Country Giri (Columbia): Jack Johnson Upside Down (Island); Placebo Song To Say Goodbye (Virgin); Matt Willis Up Ail Night (Mercury): Robbie Williams Sin Sin Sin (EMI): Kanye West tbc (Mercury): The Darkness Girifriend (Atlantic): The Ordinary Boys 9 To 5 (B-Unique) MAY 29 Prince Fury (Island): Keane Is It Any Wonder (Island): Kelis Bossy (Virgin): Corrine Bailey Rae Trouble Sleeping (EMI): Tony Christieds This The Way TnlTIip WnridCiiaiTuo): Ronan Keating AITDverAgain (Polydor); Journey South The Circle (RCA): Nelly Furtado Maneater (Polydor) 



Upfront 

From Poppins 

to pop star 

Former West End 
musical songstress 
Laura Michelle Kellv 
trades in the boards for 
the pop star 

and die resuit is a collection of songs that are more "pop" than Poppins. The album also features six covers, ineluding Paul Wellers You Do Something To Me, Nick Drake's Riverman and Stcphen Sondheims Losing My Mind. A showcase at London's Café de 

:j reach tliem quicldy," he says. Additional activity ineludes targeting retail locations and David Lloyd gyms in May to générale album airplay. "We really 

to broaden ^ 

Xdre 

album with product Vries, rvorking with songwriters ineluding Jamie Cullum, Guy Chambers, Félix Howard and Neil Hannon from The Divine Comedy 

part of a broad range of activity designed to introduce the artist to UK audiences. 'We ve got a veiy particular person who we see as our audience and we're trying to 

REGIONAL PRESS: Gordon Duncan, APB NEW MEDIA: Sarah Sherry, Angel Music REGIONAL RADIO: Martin Finn, Jason Bailey, 

Overseas indie deals pay off for 

soul star, who refocuses on UK 

Courtney Love Never Go 
Hungry Again' (Demo) DANIEL MARTIN, JOURNAUST 
«a> JSà "Fresh ont of rehab, secure 
K é™ ' financial'y (after 
' K ^ J the Nirvana fc , publishing deal Stel £i mthLarry Mestel) and with her légal dramas behind her, things are looking up for Courtney Love. But the real key to her comeback is surely the 

single has ever had such a serions volume of instant text- praise. Lily Allen's bitingly sharp lyrical take on London city life skanks along at a breezy pace, a perfect Summer's smash and geez, the tinkly piano-ed Knock 'Em Ont B-side is just 

Nelly Furtado Maneater 
(Polydor) JOE MOTT, DAILY STAR/DAILY STAR 

Lily Allen LDN (Régal) £^£^'5 JAMES HYMAN, XFM DJ/BROADCASTER fields and birds but 

d) Ch "te" Gaydar Radio is a high-energy, V, pop and dance-based station 
Qaydarraclio.com aimed predominateiyat the sw 



The Gossip Standing in a™°nefgon|yPagine the 
The Way Of Control MV ToP10 

(Kill Rock Stars) 2 

trackfromaant Exclipoptrue H bandifs Autofan (Popcornlab) 

31 
listeni ng"d'andng/to." 
Cold War Kids Hang Me 
Up To Dry (Monarchy 
Music) 

oneTateSe^nties! 

Gaydar Top 10 Gay men are early 
adopters... and they 
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/reroix Instore - Christina Milian, Dirty Pretty Tbings, Hard-Fi, 
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Album of the week - Red Hot Chili Peppers: single of the 



Records released 15.05.06 
M'** /^r  

| SINGLE OF THE WEEK | Orson Bright Idea 
Mercury LC00268 | Orson's début single hit the top spot two weelts after its cliart début and it remained in the top five sonie seven weeks after 

1 ALBUM OF THE WEEK The Raconteurs Broken Boy Soldiers 
XL XLCD196 Jack White's first extra-curricular offering, recorded with Brendan Benson and The Greenhomes' Patrick Keeler and Jack Lawrence, revcals a poppier noise than we're used to from Tlie Wbite Stripes frontman, but bis magical way with a melody and inspirational 

"..WÊŒÀ 
w||A S 
xEv 
flp; 

reiease. Not a bad resuit for a band | who, just six inonths ago, were still working in their day jobs in LA. Follow-up single Bright Idea bas 
- '1 

EESEE^ 
sssKïsssr 

:irJuly- ^Tikë 

>le atter a few spins, this original c= 

^Hir^rn 

rSand 
Alan Braxe-style bassline, it than capable ofgoing it alone. deserves to achieve ils full This new material hasbeen FiidS This^ew rnaterial bas been Fecdcr ^    PUchshifter) on p^With threatened- andsadlyfailed -to 

single is an   career. Ali the big hitters are here: Ki^BiscuitTi™ 
.Kl. "(Doub,eDra9on . F^XweS^1'™ ^510^°^' MaC5k104OCdDr0Sty,e/POPtOneS S^umSloTLl^ Former Bêla Band frontman We-affirming as this. Theh- time 

| 



Airplay r :: Nielsen Music Control 

TV Airplay Chart 

à // / 
- i GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY wpïrkos 534 
2 RIHANNA S.O.S. OEFjamuk 488 
3 MARIAH CAREY FEAT. SNOOP DOGG SAY SOMETHIN' m<.m 477 
4 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS DANICALIFORNIA WA««B«OS 419 
5 CHRISTINA MILIAN FEAT. YOUNG JEEZY SAY I DEFOAM 337 
6 BEATFREAKZ SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME DATA 336 
7 LL COOL J FEAT. JENNIFER LOPEZ CONTROL MYSELF DEFJAM 316 
8 DANNIIMINOGUE SO UNDER PRESSURE 314 
9 SHAYNEWARD NO PROMISES SOliV BMG 302 
10 BUSTA RHYMES TOUCHIT vmmwmœm: 295 
11 PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT WILL.I.AM. BEEP «m 289 
12 CHRIS BROWN YO (EXCUSE ME MISS) J1VE 281 
13 MATT WILLIS UP ALL NIGHT m 270 
14 MARY J.BLIGE&U2 ONE cm 263 
15 WILL YOUNG WHO AMI SO.IYBMC 255 
16 THE BLACK EYED PEAS PUMPIT UM 250 
17 INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN £«PA 241 
18 THE KOOKS NAÏVE mm 239 
19 ORSON BRIGHTIDEA 230 
20 KANYE WEST FEAT LUPE FIASCO TOUCH THE SKY ^.TEUA 217 
21 FALL OUT BOY DANCE, DANCE «E«W 210 
22 NE-YOSOSICK 207 
23 DAZ SAMPSON TEENAGE LIFE m 206 
24 CHICANE FEAT. TOM JONES STONED IN LOVE 198 
25 KELLY CLARKSON WALK AWAY BOA 192 
25 THE DARKNESS GIRLFRIEND "uwic 192 
27 PINK STUPID GIRLS ^ 178 
28 SUNBLOCK FIRST TIME 173 
29 COLDPLAY THE HARDEST PART ««E 169 
30 37 ORSON NO TOMORROW m 167 
31 29 SEAN PAUL TEMPERATURE (TATIAHTIC 156 
32 79 SNOW PATROL YOU'RE ALL I HAVE 154 
33 36 NERINA PALLOT EVERYBODY'S GONE TO WAR MTH F1008 153 
34 75 EDDIE THONEICK & KURD MAVERICK LOVE SENSATION '06 AA™ 150 
35 20 SUGABABES RED DRESS ISIAND 146 
36 78 SANDITHOMIWISHIWAS A PUNK ROCKER «CA 145 
37 35 MADONNASORRY ÏÏAI!ttB8œ 143 
38 82 THE ORDINARY BOYS VS LADY SOVEREIGN NINE2FIVE POIVMR 137 
39 33 ARCTIC MONKEYS THE VIEW FROM THE AFTERNOON ■*>« 135 
40 26 ÇniINnRlWnV FNT NFVFR WANNA SAY mmmvm* 133 

I Hqh«t Top 4( ) KwEnti» ® KWan kteic Cmliol CoipM ta pjOmd 1 rn ttSmlSdMIVUK S llttai MTV2-QTV, Scua Snush Ali TV. TU B». TK Hiti TWF. Vt 

Mariah Carey leaps 94-3 to 
put pressure on an unchanged 
top two of Gnarls Barkley 
and Rihanna. 
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Gnarls Barkley and Snow Patrol hold at one 
and two respectively as Will Young, Rihanna 
and Corinne Bailey Rae improve a notch and 
Red Hot Chili Peppers vault 23-9 

(nj 13 1 BEATFREAKZ SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME DATA .1 27 18709 2 | 4 | RIHANNA SOS.DEFJAMUK 1 25 17810 3 1 1 | GNARLS BARKLEY CRA2Y WARNER BROS 26 24 18656 3 j 2 | THE KOOKS NAÏVE VIRGIN 25 24 16077 3 {19 ir S il 1: a iî gl 15 24 16076 614 1 SNOW PATROL YOITRE ALLI HAVE fiction 24 23 17932 6! 13 ARCTIC MONKEYS THE VIEW FROM THE AFTERNOON DOMINO 19 23 16272 8113 FAUOUTBOY DANCE. DANCE MERCURV 19 22 rlvl 9110 BLAZE FEAT. BARBARA TUCKER MOST PRECIOUS LOVE DEFECTED 21 21 16049 9 16 ORSON BRIGHTIDEAmescurv 18 21 15023 9 ( 2 ( LL COOL J FEAT. JENNIFER LOPEZ CONTROLMYSELFOEFJAM 25 21 14840 9| 11 INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN EUSOPA 20 21 12132 Bj 8 JOEY NEGRO MAKE A MOVE ON ME DATA 22 20 15194 14122 CHR1STINAMIUAN FEAT. YOUNG JEEZY SAYIOEFJAM 11 19 11546 14,1 6 DIRTY PRETTY THINGS BANG BANG YOU'RE DEAD MERCURY 23 19 11243 16116 THE ZUTONS WHY WONT YOD GIVE ME YOUR LOVE? deetasonic 18 18 11712 17( 6 HARD-FI BETTER DO BETTER neccessary/atlantic 23 17 13539 17] 11 CHRIS BROWN YO (EXCUSE ME MISS) jive 20 17 10398 19 j 8 S1GURR0S HOPPIPOLLAeui 22 14 9616 20|0 KEANE ISIT ANY WONDER? ISlAHD 8 U 12177 20[ 22 THE RACONTEURS STEADY AS 5HE GOES xi H 13 9103 22lO| JACK JOHNSON UPSIDE DOWN brushfire/islahd 12 9919 22) O | THE FEEUNG na MY anLE WORLD isiand 5 12 8926 22 29 DEEP DISH FEAT. STEV1ENICKS DREAMS POSinvA 9 12 8313 25| 26 j THE FLAMING LIPS THE YEAH YEAH YEAH SONG warner rros 10 11 7092 25 {26 RICHARD ASHCROFT MUSIC IS POWER Pamphone 10 11 6S98 27|26| FEEDER LOST AND FOUND ÉCHO 10 10 9166 27) 19 1 PINK STUPID GIRLSLAEACE 15 10 6667 27)29 PRIMAI SCREAM COUNTRYGIRLCOIUMBIA 9 10 6118 I2ÎO1NERINA PALLOT EVERYBODVS GONE TO WAR147HFiflOR 4 9 5445 
|j ! 111 M k J111 ^ 11 - M1W. 

Us! Ths Audence 0 1 (GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY WARNER BROS 2581 2594 50152 2 j 2 1 CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON gooo croove/emi 2114 1827 32700 3 ; 3 I JAMES BLUNT WISEMEN atlamtic 1759 1602 31854 4 ! 9 j RIHANNA SOS.DEf jamuk 1342 1399 23782 5 4 | MECK FEAT. LEO SAYER THUNDER IN MY HEART A6A1N apohvfreezai {1578 1394 19396 617; BEVERLEY KNIGHT PIECE OF MY HEART PARiOPHOf/E 1470 1384 24872 71 5 | MARY J. BLIGE & U2 ONE GEFFEH 1559 1370 17086 8)151 1 WILL YOUNG WHO AMI SONY BMC 1061 1337 22220 916! 1 l 1502 1179 17121 w\ SNOW PATROL YOU RE ALL I HAVE fiction 941 1165 15867 11! 8 COLDPLAY THE HARDEST PART WRIOPHONE 1362 1155 15193 12il0; JACK JOHNSON BETTER TOGETHER eRiiSHnfiE/isiANO 1315 1042 17425 13113 i ORSON NO TOMORROW MERCURY 1151 995 17382 14 12 PINK STUPID GIRLS iwsct 1166 945 15396 15; 16 SHAYNE WARD NO PROMISES SONYBMG 986 898 11174 16 26 BEATFREAKZ SOMEBODYS WATCHING ME data 712 877 15927 17 11 MADONNA SORRY warner bpos 1169 855 14770 ISiM NE-YO SOSICKoefjam 1075 765 14442 18) 18 KEiV CLARKSON WALKAWAYrca 906 765 11955 20 21 THEKOOKS NAÏVE Virgin 833 750 9306 2125 THEFEaiNG SEWNisuvc 714 746 9939 22|l9 KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSEOFYOUrca 890 744 16271 22; 30* INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN furopa 521 744 11575 24 22 WM YOUNG ALL TIME LOVE SOHV bmg 813 722 15735 25 Y:,; KEANE IS IT ANY WONDER? imo 326 706 9301 26 20 HI.TACK SAY SAY SAY (WAITING 4 YOU) custo 847 673 10107 27 23 EZ/BRACE NATURES LAWwotPQffliEHTE 80/ 672 7693 28 O NERINA PALLOT EVERYBODYS GONE TO V^AR MTHfLOOR 3J5 650 10888 29;28 a DEEP DISH FEAT. STEVIENICKS DREAMS positiva 468 559 6351 
'ïsS .0000 «.Son: 

The UK Radio Ai 

/ / 
GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY   1 2781 ■1 78,93 ■2 

1 2 t 7 SNOW PATROL YOU'RE ALL I HAVE ^ 1328 22 44,75 2 
3 4 u WTLL YOUNG WHO AMI S0fJY6MC 1410 25 42.39 ■1 
4 5 6 2 RIHANNA S.O.S. DEF^bK 1494 4 41.75 
5 6 5 19 CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON GOOO «MI 1879 -16 36.68 -5 
6 14 6 34 ; RICHARD ASHCROFT MUSIC IS POWER 690 14 34.78 24 
7 U 5 0 BEATFREAKZ SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME oata 948 22 34.72 26 
8 11 45 JAMES BLUNT WISEMEN ATLAMT,C 1645 -10 33.21 •7 

1 ^ 23 4 12 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS DANICALIFORNIA WARNERBROS 639 23.48 | 17 
10 10 14 14 ORSON NO TOMORROW MERCURY 1118 -15 28.01 •13 
11 8 8 10 THE KOOKS NAÏVE 972 ■10 27.53 -27 

1 12 40 2 0 PET SHOP BOYS l'M WITH STUPID 162 45 27.05 60 
113 80 1 0 THE FEELING FILL MY LITTLE WORLD >SLAKO 269 37 26 225 
i 14 24 0 A-HACOSY PRISONS ™ 159 •38 25.53 8 

15 9 10 48 BEVERLEY KNIGHT PIECE OF MY HEART 1500 ■6 25.44 -24 
16 26 5 36 BLAZE FEAT. BARBARA TUCKER MOST PRECIOUS LOVE oefecteo 539 30 25.14 U 
17 2 0 KEANE ISIT ANY WONDER? isiand 785 101 24.59 79 
18 19 10 43 JOEY NEGRO MAKE A MOVE ON ME DATA 451 1 24.44 .9 
19 3 7 0 COLDPLAY THE HARDEST PART I*R« 1259 -18 24.30 -79 
20 12 7 9 MARY J. BLIGE &U2 ONE GEFFEN 1451 -13 24.14 -26 
21 21 17 31 MECK/LEO SAYER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN APOLLCVFREEZAIR 1411 -13 23.87 -10 
22 29 3 INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN EUROPA 766 42 23.71 13 
23 69 1 0 SHERYL CROW AND STING ALWAYS ON YOUR SIDE POLYOOR 100 300 23.46 144 

l24 32 2 0 ORSON BRIGHTIDEA MERCURV 489 50 23.34 16 
r25 27 4 6 SHAYNE WARD NO PROMISES M 934 -8 22.19 4 

îoj} 200 of the 
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K Nielsen Music Control 

irplay Chart 

# / / / //!# 26 13 li 23 PINK STUPID GIRLS u» 987 -23 22.12 -32 
27 17 FALL 0UT BOY DANCE, DANCE M»» 410 15 21,30 27 28 31 3 o DANIEL POWTER LIE 10 ME ««bhos 564 0 20.78 0 
29 Z8 13 CHRIS BROWN YO (EXCUSE ME MISS) 485 15 20.62 -3 
30 25 3 0 LL COOL J FEAT. JENNIFER LOPEZ CONTROL MYSELF OE^M ■ 307. -15 20.02 -13 
31 65 3 30 N SIMONE/GROOVEFINDER AINT GOT NO, IGOT LIFESO-I/BUGTV 218 88 19.94 91 
32 30 2 0 GOLDFRAPP FLY ME AWAY K™ 297 33 19.52 
33 18 12 0 JACK JOHNSON BETTER TOGETHER BHO»,»™ 1154 -24 19.05 ■41 
34 38 0 ARCTIC MONKEYS THE VIEW FROM THE AFTERNOON OOMM 170 8 18.46 5 
35 « 2 0 CHRISTINA MILIAN FEAT. YOUNG JEEZY SAYI DEE^ 383 -6 18.34 25 
36 22 6 46 HARD-FI BETTER DO BETTER ««wic 368 -42 17.96 -39 
37 16 12 53 SUGABABES RED DRESS M» 1293 -25 17.73 •53 
38 34 6 37 THE ZUTONS WHY WONT YOU GIVE ME YOUR LOVE? ™ic 444 ■4 17.55 ■10 
39 a 7 0 NERINA PALLOT EVERYBODY'S GONE TO WAR HIHFU*» 695 94 17.53 65 
40 37 23 50 KELLY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU «« 748 -19 17.03 -6 
41 35 16 38 MADONNASORRY w»»™ 865 -37 17.03 -8 
42 20 13 15 NE-YOSOSICK 779 •46 16.96 ■55 
43 48 2 8 CHICANE FEAT. TOM JONES STONED IN LOVE ^ 460 53 16.93 32 
44 42 20 67 WILL YOUNG ALL TIME LOVE 747 -12 15.80 •" 
45 51 32 0 SUGABABES PUSH THE BUTTON 524 15 15.53 24 
46 53 3 27 DEEP DISH FEAT. STEVIE NICKS DREAMS 593 18 14.73 22 
47 33 3 5 DIRTY PRETTY THINGS BANG BANG YOU'RE DEAD m*™ 305 28 14.07 •38 

S 48 108 1 0 JACK JOHNSON UPSIDE OOWN mwwmm 143 96 14.05 154 
49 17 3 0 KUBB REMAIN 205 77 13,86 ■95 
50 « 19 56 HLTACK SAY SAY SAY (WAITING 4 YOU) ™ 705 -25 13.44 ■35 

single for 

played list last 

iïSimaitÊÊÊÊKÊÊr 
1 BEATFREAKZ SOMEBOWS WATCHING ME M» 3473 2 PET SHOP BOYS IM WITH STUPID miUPHOSE 2706 3 THE FEEUNC FIEL MYLITTIE WORLD ISIAW 26 4 A-HACOSY PRISONS para» 2553 5 KEANEISIT ANY WONOER? ISUVJO 2459 6 COIOPLAY THE HARDEST PART FMUJPW 2431 7 SHERYL CROW AND STING ALWAYS ON YOUR SIOE KM» 23.47 8 ORSON 6R1GHTIDEA WKCURY 2334 9 DANIEL POWTER LIE TO ME WARNER Bffis 20.79 10 LL COOL J FEAT. JENNIFER LOPEZ CONTROL MYSELF DEFjw 20.02 n GOLDFRAPP FLY ME AWAY MIRE 1952 12 JACK JOHNSON BETTER TOGETHER BRUSHFM/BOM) 19,06 13 ARCTIC MONKEYS THE VIEW FROM THE AFTERNOON oowra 18.46 14 CHRISTINA MILIAN FEAT. YOUNG JEEZY SAY I OEFJiM 1834 15 NERINA PALLOT EVERYBODY'S GONE TO WAR mu naK 1753 16 JACK JOHNSON UPSIDE DOWNBRUSmRE/lsum 14,05 17 KUBB REMAIN MERCURV 13.87 18 PRIMAL SCREAM COUNTRY GIRL COEUMBIA 1319 19 FEEOER IDSTANOFOUNOECffl 1265 20 DELAYS HIDEAWAY ROUCH TRACE 1115 

AH tho sales and airpiay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday eveniiuj at www.musicweek.com 



S Produced, uranged and | conductedby 
• David 

whose own work lias been given a warm welcome on 
Introducing...The Four King Cousins is quite possibly the Imgyet- issy 
recorded. The original LP these days attracts silly money on Ebay, and this first time reissue shows just why: The Four King Cousins - so called because their mothers were members of the even more celebrated iemale harmony group The King 
before - produce serene, tight vocal stylings to accompany Axelrod's unobtrusive easy listening arrangements of familiar tunes, like This Girl's In Love VVith You, God Only Knows and the Lennon/McCartney tunes Good Day Sunshine and Here, There & Everywhere. 

Let Me Sing/By Request (Ace CDCHD1057) 1 Thefifth | andlastof 
1 Leereleases » findsthe singer, once the top selling female of the rock era, at the tail-end of her hitmaking career when, unable to compete with contemporary talents such as The Beatles, she retreated to the more cosy world of standards. primarilyballads. Neilher Let Me Sing (1963) nor By Request (1964) made the chart here but they stand up to the passing of more than 40 years better than many that did, featuring Lee's strong voice, with its distinctive catch, delivering excellent versions of standards such as Night And Day, Our Day Will Corne, Blue Velvet and the outstanding As Usual, which was to be her very last Top 10 hit. 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES CLASSICAL □ BAKER, JOSEPHINE STAB OF liS FOLIES BERGERES Ssntuay (CO COAJA 5239) DANCE □ CSOOŒn.AU 

□INCH-TWE AS THE MOON DRAWS WATER SUlï Caravm ICO VAN IW) 
□TILMANN, MUES VES 4 NO Consemas teamh (CD CSL 016CI) LP CRL 0161P) 
□ VARIOUS TOKYO D1SC0 Fiera Angel ICO FIASCO 11 □ VOOM VOOH PENG PENG K7 (CD K7199CD) JAZZ □ ALAN BARNES OlIARIET BEESSINGI □ ELUS. PEE WEE VELUS BLUE Minor Musc ICO MM 801049) □ ELUS. PEE WEE A NEW SHIFI Miner Moàc (CD MM BP'"' □ JARRETT, KEITH PARIS CONCERT ECM (CD 8391732) □JAMlEn.l    □JARRETT, I 

□ MINISmRlOCRASDEBLMU^telWWMCmPTHPOOaP) ^ 
R Sraim Semâtwe jam house Kcnymiie ico «scoa al 
B=SSSrsSSc(cocwo2o, SH QSYN.TNE SYNOESTRUCTIBLEI00R Untelfci "MJOOM pj □THEKONIHEBRAlW^BËCQMlfffiJAriByB^tCPNBioTDtfD) ^ 
□THuSaCTE BY THE UGHT DMDED Hassle (CD HOFF OWC® ^ V 
H VARIONS VYORLDS CREATEST TR1BUTE10 COLDPLAY aœvy ReJ (CD REDUNE 24) P □ VARIONS OXiOE BEVOLNTIOS va 1 Faffing A W m p 
R MWTffiBO^ UIEFISHERMANS BLNB SuECTDRS EDITION) EM[ (CO 357 67321 E □ WHTTESNAKE TROUBLE EMI (CO 359 6882) E OY0IRIGPE0PNE ALLAT ONCE TûûFVe (CD PURE 181C0) V 
□ FINATAWA EIRANINTB0DUC1NC ETRAN FINATAWA (nlrateing (CO INTROIDICD) □ iSNNGSET.TERJElGlDOGraïKfllCDAICDOÔOll □ JAH MASON PRINCESS CONE VP (CD VPCO1723) 

  JCO, ONARin UVEINfARiS (Mlengt (CD CHR 70126) □ROBINSON, MRS OBSESSION Siupp» (CDSMACD925) □vmO,U[ffl^œ^A™MDVCEfS □ WES1EY, FRED SWING 4 BE RINKY Minor Vusic (CD MM 801027) OTHER □ CIASSIFICATION! 

□ RODRIGUEZ, PETE IUKEIT UKE THAT V2 ICO FASIA1039582 □ SUPER RAIL BAND SUPER RAIL BAND Ckibeslvle (CO CDORBM 001) □THOMPSON, LINVAL THE EARLY SESSIONS 1974-1982 Ttompson Somife (CD TSHCO101) I □raiCEACAlNRHYTHM84GrMnsleevK(CDGRELC0784) I □VARIONS SCARBOSOUGH PAIR THE BEST OF SaMuary (CD CMETD1273) I □VARIONS RONGH GUIDE TO BACHATA Rough Guides (CO RGNET1164C0) I □ VARIONS ROUGH GUIDE 10 PLANET ROCK Rouiill Gnilles (CD RGNET 1172) I SOUNDTRACK □ PARKER, MAI □VARIONS SHOWBOAT1ST COMPIEIE RECOROING Jaj (CD CDJAY 2B94) 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
|AU PAIRS STEPPING OUTOF LJNESanctuary(CD CMQDD1338) IBARRETTO, RAY AGIO V2 (CO FANIA1039592) IBATTEK, JOE RIOT V2 (CO FANIA 1039542) 1 ^ BLUTSABBAfH/THE LAST SUPPER Twight (CO 784432) 

EDGAR. BAND BANDAGES Eclectic Dises (CO ECLCO1033) ■ MANCHESTER 1986 Voicepnnt (CD VP 387C0) i ANC1ENT OREAMS Ranch Life (CD PUÎCO 004) i TALES OF CREATION Ranch Ufe (CO PLRCO 005) ÏCARAVAN BETTER BY FAR Eclectic Dises (CD ECLCO 1018) 1'"IT PICK.THE IT AINT WHAT YOU 00 Raucous (CD RAUCD180) ISUS OF HALLUCINATIONS APPARITIONS Fallmg A (CD EBSCD 31) 
. JOE BANG BANG PUSH PUSH PUSH V2 (CO FANIA 1039632) | 

]~Œs«rr&cH i ]sss^œs2v2,cofAN,Aio3Ma ! 'T1,E 0Ef",[T,VE COUECTIDN Are (CD CDCHD 1112) I (SnS HEBOT0FMmYEARS1,w'76l<e"1 
□ GADGET FUNERALMARCHRdapje (CD RR 66872) 
gKzsssssr1027' 1HEATH, TID HIT MUSIC1944-1954 AmtolICD FADCD 20121 I NO WORD FROM 101.1 NatvmkTStes (CD 3047421 CHNCK BLÛWS HIS WIG An (CD CDCHD 1102) 

FAR KVASS Njpaim (CO NPR1B7) 

JARRETT, KEITH RADIANCE ECM (CD 

FLAVOUROFTHEOLDSCHOOLDome 
IKIUINGTIMEReR . l(C0^238)W,V' 

iœjAZAia"^ NEKTAR EVOLUTION Eclectic Dises (CD ONECO1205) 



Albums listeri this week; 242 
Year to date: 4,289 Singles listed this week: 138 
Year to date: 2,153 

Records released 08.05.06 
riNEKTAR DOOR10 Oit fUIURE Edtdic Disk (CD DNECO121: ONEISON, WILUE UVE FROM AUSHN TEXAS Km WKI (CD I 

M PARKER. MACEO ROOIS REVISIIÎD Mror Mise (CD MM 801090) npARKES. MACEO UFE OK P1ANEICROOVE Mm Mise (CO MM 801023) □ RAMIRE2. LOUIE AU BABA V2 (CD FAN1A1039572) 
)ES, BETTY STARRIKG BETIY RHODES Sjpa (CO SERIA lOWl 

C«7y □ VAR100S COMBINATON EssoilolL ™ fo'k □ VARIOOS SENT1NEL lOSH Cotossfum (CD VSO 6729) □VARIOOS VVIKDS Of CHANGE MUNGO JERRY Sondiuiy (CD CMOOO1237) DPtWop □VARIOOS FLASH POINT INDUSTRIAL STREKGTH Wy Trax (CD FPRCO 001) 
JUS EKGUSH CHORAL FAVODRITES EMI (CD 361F 
   1 ■ □ WHITESMAKE LOVEHUNTERIEMI (CD 359 6862) 

-t □ VARIOUS CRCSCENT CITY CIASS1CS Acrobat (CO ADDCD 3011) 

MUSIC DVD POP/ROCK □ ABBA THE GOLO SINOES Cteic Rock (CRP 2061 gnUME"..."   
□(ELSON, wiLUEwfLLÎE NEL 

Singles □SWOOP SUPERUCIOUS Craft (12" CRAFT 007) □ SY & UNKHOWN UR MY PHANTASY Quosh AT QSH 074) 

□ APPIEGARDEN TWENTYFIVE 6 FOUR Clone □ ASSEMBlEtSTHE TRIBUTE JoyntfT JS 03) □ ATGAR AFRICAN TALES Reto 02- RBT 0 

□ HOLŒRTRONIX cl 5 EP Money Studies OT MS 025) 

□KID ALEX LOVERBOY Rolor (12' RR104) □KID SUBUMETHE PASSAGE Dopeness C □KID, ALEX CARACOL EP F Com (12'F 24 

□ ALIENS, THE ALIENOID STARMOMICA EP m (CO PETROCKCO 001) □ ARCHnECTURE IN HELSINKI W1SHB0NE Moshi Moshi (T M0SH136) 
S BOY KILI BOY SUZ1E Vertigo (CO 9856255) HBOYFRIENDS, THE ADULT ACNE Boobytrap (CO BOOBREC 0207} 

£ SI Dante ■HOT CHIP BOV FROM SCKOOL EMI (CD COEM 690 ?• EM 690 r EMX 690) □ JOHN, MAH BEH1ND THE A1DMS EP Ondertne (12' UNO 007) □ JYNXTTHE NAME Halo (CO HAIÛCDS 210) □ NATIONAL FOREST AM UCHTS Failh S Hope (7" FH 0627 ON FH 0620) 

ROCK □ AGENT BUIE OUI VOTHIHE NEW fiera Panda (T NIKG1761 □ BAT FOR LASHES THE WIZARM SAW AUGHT Dmvncd In Sound (ON DISCUIB 006) 

1CE. TROY 25 BIICHES VOL 2 Minus (12* MINUS 39) □ PUIS SYSTEM HOW MANY SUKKAS Emtilioii Plus (12' PLUS 291    EEP GETTING ORUNK Ballon (12* 8ALK0N 004) 

 EHN OUTTA CONTROL TNCIV TNCLTD 003) u «nn i KIEF THE HOLLOW LAND EP Crane (IT CREME 1225) □ SïlMULATOR STIMULATOR Tid» ta (IT T1DV 2351) 

Australian-bom Helen Rcddy only dented the Top 40 in the UK once, with the 1975 number five hit 7\ngie Baby, but in her adoptive homeland of America she had a great deal more success, and the pick of her oatput is roimded-up here for a release, which coincides with her autobiography of the same name, wherein she expounds bizarre théories, including those that Elvis was a réincarnation ofKingTut. Reddys voice is a robust, but fairly cold, instrument but the songs on this compilation are her saving grâce and indude the lesbian anthem I Am Woman, a strong version ofUoyd Webber & Rice's I Don't Know How To Love Him, which was her first US hit, and Leave Me Alone, a catchy 1973 American hit on which she sings 

ONCE lN the New York ALfFETIfœ Cosmos, who played a crucial rôle in popularising soccer in America in the 1970s, but crashed in the next decade. The album is suitably evocative of the era and place, with Marlena Shawk excellent Woman OfThe Ghetto, Love Unlimited Orchestra's Strange Games & Things and the Commodores' introductory hit - the instrumental Machine Gun - ail helping to conjure up images of the Big Apple. Not sure where 4 Hero's Les Fleur or Primai Screams' Rocks fit into the story, but they too help to make this a very strong album. If the film is the hit it threatens to be, it could be a very successful album. 
Greatest Hits (Polar/Polydor 9877156) Although efiectively rendered unnecessary by the subséquent 1 Gold compilation, this is a welcome 30th anniversaiy reissue of Abba's first number one album, which collects together the best of their early work. Containing hits SOS, Mamma Mia and Waterloo, the 15 song set also reprises the excellent Dance (While The Music Still Plays On) and Honey Honey which gamered Abba their first hit cover, courtes)' of Sweet Dreams. The album is houscd in a laminated and sturdy gatefold sleeve, which enables the UK "park bench" cover to be relegated to the inside and clears the way for the original Swedish cover to be used here for the first time. 



Singles 

Gnarls Barkley's Crazy spends a fifth 
consécutive week at one as Raconteurs 
début at four and Dirty Pretty Things, Snow 
Patrol and Chicane move into the Top 10 
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8 4] SEAN PAUL TEMPERATURE 9 ! 7 RED MOT CH1U PEPPERS DAN1CAUFORNIA 

alrendy 
NOTORIOUS BIG NASTY GIR ORSON NO TOMORROW 19: c IDHTUSTEI ZO y | INFERNAL DHT L1STEN TO TOUR HEART ROM PARIS TOEERU:; 

ïvîjmmm 

the Officiai UK 

m RIHANNA SOS  mwSl 2 i CNARLSBARKLEY CRAZY-SINGLE VERSION WMNER 3: 3 REO MOT CHILI PEPPERS DANI CAUFORNIA (ALBUM VERSION) WARNER 4 4 MARY J.BLIGE ONE iniversae 5,13 INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN UNIVERSAl 6, 5 SHAYNEWARD NO PROMISES SONY BMC 7\ 12 SHAKIRA HIPS DONT LIE (FEAT. WYCU S8M 8 'J THE KOOKS NAÏVE 9 , ' THE BLACK EYEDPEASPUMPIT UWRSAL 10 4 ORSON NO TOMMORROY7 UNIVERSAL 11. iil POSSYCAT DOLLS BEEP UNIVERSAl 12 '• PINKSTUP1DGIRLS 13!iji SNOW PATROL YOU REAUI HAVE UNIVEBSAL 14 li KEliY CLARKSON BECAUSE OF YOU 15 o BEATFREAKZ SOMEBOOYS WATCHING ME 16 ; NE-YOSOS1CK UNIVERSAL 17 -i CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON ta 18 FALL OUT BOY OANCE, DANCE UNIVERSAL 19 !' MADONNASORRY (ALBUM VERSION) v« 20 . . SEAN PAUL TEMPERATURE (ALBUM VERSION) WARNER 

Libcrtinps' Cgry 

GNARLSf /bi nt. 
2 2 1 3 RIHANNA SOS „„ 
3 r 3 INFERNAL FROM PARIS TO BERLIN A^APWB» 

RACONTEURS STEADY AS alxlst»»™ 
5 A5 2 OIRTY PRETTY THINGS BANG BANG YOU RE DEAD i i . i    ' ^ 6 3 3 SHAYNE WARD NO PROMISES  ' ' ' ' — 7 30 2 SNOW PATROL YOU'RE ALLI HAVE (Jacknife Lee) Big Ufe (UqhtbodïiteRollY/SmpswiAJir.rTi/W'Ison) «5386. (U) 8 « 2 CHICANE FEAT.TOM JONES STDNED IN LOVE  .-.r|r|]|| 
9 5 5 MARYJBL1CE&U2 0ITE (FdY/Herîbe.u) B!ue Mountain {Bcno/U2) w'len W04» ^ 10 6 THE KOÇKS NAÏVE r ^ysconsma 
11 A7 2 WILLYOUNGWHOAMI .    
12 ¥ REDHOTCHIÛPEPPERS DANI CAUFORNIA ^ - 

m L CHRIS BROWN YO! (EXCUSE ME MISS) (Harris/Davis) DLty Dre/UnivwMl/ll Vidal (Harris/Davis/Austin) Jive 82876832192 (Import) 14 7 ORS£N NO TOMORROW 
15 ' 7 NE-YOSOSICK (SlatGale) EMI/Zomba/Sony ATV (Smith/HennanseiVErtoea) M Jam 9854185 (U) 16 10 8 THE BLACK EYED PEAS PUMPIT , 
17 8 3 FALL OUT BOY DANCE, DANCE lAvro.il Soi» ATVCIitejo X/Solltm/lOOOOOÏ/rCF mVoWStainHnWTiohiBJi) Msrary 98780311U1 18 É w MICHAEL JACKSON BLACK OR WHITE (Jacteon/Bottrell) WC (Jacksoa/Bottrell) Epc 82876773302 (ARV) 19 10 CORINNE BAILEY RAE PUT YOUR RECORDS ON ^ DEM6S3 a 
20 11 ' PUSSYCAT DOLLS FEAT. WILLIAM BEEP (wiliam) BodGv'CataEyslAïefry Une/EMI (Adam/OicGuardi/Lynno) MJA 9852860 (UJ 21 i f BEATFREAKZ SOMEBODY'S WATCHING ME (Beatfreata) E.MI (Goirfy) Data !U) 22 25 3 JAMIE FOXX FEAT. LUDACRIS UNPREDICTABLE Uonsm/Big O/LiBy) UnKe'al/CC/EMI/Netlwork Oilly/Schélfe.'/Baker/B.'idqcs) J 82876804772 (ARV) 23 12 7 PINK STUPID GIRLS 
24 22 7 SEAN PAUL TEMPERATURE 
25 19 7 TRINA FEAT. KELLY ROWLAND HERE WE GO Uonsn) EMURis II Tsi/Ste Uo/eiJtkBo./ IKteK/StmvScteflîi/BakK) Allsnk 41023880 (IE'0 26 Â r HIM KILLING LONELINESS 
2/ 14 2 DEEPDISHFEATSTEVIE NICKS DREAMS 
28 21 6 EMBRACE NATURE'S LAW «iltll)EHI/B4lnCB(Emlvicl»0,;v| , , , 29 16 3 yeah song 
30 43 2 NINA SIMONE AIN'T GOT NO - FVE GOT LIFE IRer^jOrowefbKli!/) CC IRjiMMiaijtOiniiolll    So-iy BVG TV 82876706212 (ARV1 31 23 12 iS î:uEA];f9

Ll,9^AJER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN 'Sayer/Swwl    ApoHo/Free 2 Air APOLLÛIOICD* iU) 32 28 15 WMWSMG^IDPY/NaiY... NASTY GTKI r |   
33 T!. SOUNDBWOY EN! NEVER WANNA SAY (Soundlj.w/1 Soundbwtïy/Gtoto! Ta!€r,iyCC (Loq3a/0,ci/Petfr\'rT,la) ^ v ^ -nown^DS IU) 34 20 2 richard ashcroft MUSICIS POWER 
35 

"36" â ¥ SiSIF0T1 BK0WN tLYSIUM « G0 CRAZYL   i»A?l-S,!ARBARA TWCRtK MUS r PRECIOUS LOVE 37 24 4 YUU 01VE ME YOUR LOVE 38 29 10 jyiAUUNNA SURRY ^ 

BIACK0RWHIÎE18 CMÛN CET U ON M DANCE. DANCE1? 
O^SIUM (| GO CRA2Y) 35 nScOTIMEV KILLINGIÛNELINESS 26 S 7 m ummmm GRILLZTO UEAVEMEAIONE6Î 



^KHIH 

Singles Chart 

/i / /A 
39 5= 2 DAMIAN "JR GONG" MARLEY BEAUTIFUL 
40 27 THE STREETS WHEN YOU WASNT FAMOUS 
41 38 THE FEELING SEWN Pliï FKlinq/Giwn) EM! {The fteUng} Ista) 010920 M 42 » 8 KANYE WEST FEAT. LUPE FIASCO TOUCH THE SKY 
43 35 8 JOEY NEGRO MAKE A MOVE ON ME 
44 50 8 SIGURROSHOPPIPOLLA 
45 36 8 JAMES BLUNTWISEMEN 
46 33 8 HARD-FIBETTER DO BETTER 
47 26 CHICO IT'SCHICO TIME HudOT/Wrigbl) PSBtC (ÏSW/OulimMKtaiva imi) Soi; BUO B2876812I32 |A«V) 48 
49 
50 

52 
53 

55 
56 

58 

60 
61 

"65" 

25 

EVERLEY KNIGHT PIECE OF MY HEART 

HRIS BROWN FEAT. JUELZ SANTANA RUNIT! 

ncAUMSimm 

MICHÂEL JACKSON LEAVE ME ALONE res) Wimcr-ChaDwB (Jackson) E(W 82876725302 (ARV) 
(Swia Beats) EMI/WC/Uiv.tfsal (\MiUaMCombs.'Jcra3n/Hcndi^fJ.cCane/Bn>cWHcr.vsc) Bad Bo-y AT0240CDX (ARV) TIGA(FARFROM)HOME . ci d _ (Tioa/Soblivax) StricUv ConfkJenlUI/WeH Sue Yw/CC (Sontaq/Dewaele/Oewaele) Différent 0!f 01O40COM (V/THE) 66 , « WJLFMOTHER^IMENSION 

67 | 68 15 WILL YOUNG ALL TIME LOVE (Upson) Reverb 2 (Hartman) Sony BUG 82876779602 (ARV) 68 70 34 PUSSYCATDOLLS FEAT. BUSTARHYMES DONT CHA® i _ (Own) Non™ H (CitoiTSmilh) S!M 9885052110 69 M 7 RAY J ONE WISH UbM Stop Tm' To Cm Ml Musï/Eniign WB J/JaUns/DjiMli) «uury Mnwn « 70 54 7 NELLY FEAT. PAUL WALL, ALI &GIPPGRILLZ (Duon/LfiOCl Wamer-Chapptll/EfJI/PiP (S!â',ion/03pri/Ph).i;psAi'ayTOs7G:pp/Jone$A;arrttl) Uiwerîal MC51MMWIUJ 71 50 4 MISH MASH SPEECHLESS Djb_ra (FuHooe/Domtstjkâ) KotalIZEMI (Wintta^Fuiione/Nortby/Edmond) Dtfa DATA100CDS (U) 72 O 37 DANIEL POWTER BAD DAY ««-oarw, (Froom/Oawson) EM1 (Pcwter) wanfuwmnwwwtm 73 72 15 ARCTIC MONKEYS WHEN THE SUN GOES DOWN 
74 =1 3 STUDIO'B C'MON GETIT ON      
75 0 20 GREEN DAY WAKE ME UP WHEN SEPTEMBER ENDS f r - ' i - ^ 7 1 >0 'Oiy;   " ^ 

As uscd by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

returns to Oie Top lOfronting another club hit 

■siiïxjône1 

hk4^iHJhn 75 
TQQjO hit. iSclos 
hîs thiitl ToplO 0r 
hit following 1999's Saltwater 

l j CNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY 

5 | DIRTY PRETTY THINOS BANG BANG YQU R£ DEAD 3 ISHAYNE WARP NO PROMISES 
8 | @ | CHICANE FEAT. TOM JONES STONED IN L0VE~ 
U ' 29 j WILL YOUNG WHO AMI i rfiRiNNE BAIIPI' PJE rg,o, ^ P[çnos r " 13 7 QRSONt.'f 10 vlORROW 141 © 1 RED MOT CHILI PEPPERS DANI CALIFQRN'IA 15 j 14 | JAMES BLUNTWISEMEN 

i 

Ail the sales and airplay charts pnblishcd in Music Week are also availablc online every Sunday evening at www.imisicweek.com 
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Albums 
/¥â 

A debuting Gnarls Barkley complété 
a clean sweep of the charts by adding 
albums to their singles, TV and radio 
chart-topping achievements. 

3 ] 2 j JAMES BLUNT LHAS1NG llMt - THE BtULAM 413 GORILLAZ DEMON DAYS - L1VE CAST RECORDING ACORN ANTIQUES - THE MUS1C 

BUND FAITH LONDON HYDE PARK1969 BARRY WHITE LEGENDS IN CONCERT - LARGER THAN LIFE USHER TRUTH TOUR - BEHIND THE TRUTH - UVE ROLL SW1NDLE 

WB 

wmmssm 
U1 GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY m RfîER BROS 2 2 N0T0RI0US BIG/DIDDY/NELLY NASTY G1RL BADBOY 3 3 SHAYNE WARO THATS MY GOAL SYtOHUSic 4 4 MECK FEAT. LEO SAYER THUNDER IN MY HEART AGAIN 56 ORSON NO TOMÛRROW HMUSV 6 b NIZLÛPIJC6 SONG FOM 7 8 CORINNE BAI LEY RAE PU F YOUR RECORDS ON Eut 8 7 CHICO IIS CHICO TIME so.iYb'.K 9i 9 PUSSYCAT DOliS FEAT. WIU. IAM BEEP m» 10 10 ORBINARY BOYS BOYS W1LL BE BOYS iiiO SHAYNE WARO NO PROMISES srauttsic 12,11 .BEYONCE FEAT. SLIM THUG CHECK ON IT COUMIA 13'12 MADONNASORRY 14 17 NE-YOSOSICK 15 13 ARCTIC MONKEYS WHEN THE SUN GOES OOWN OOMIW BCCOBOIKCS 16 14 CHRIS BROWN FEAT. JUEU SANTANA RUN IT 17 15 WILLYOUNG Ali TIME UDVE sowauti 18 16 HI-TACK SAY SAY SAY (WAJTING 4 U) œsio 19 R1HAHMAS0S maw 20 20 ̂BLACK EYED PEAS PUMP IT ASM 

The Officiai UK 

À // ê 
w 4 '■ T 19ÊKÊÊÊÊ 

2 ; m ; i ;i Iki! . .-p-nx 
3 1 -r" BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN WE SHALL OVERCOME - THE SEEGERâ,Mjoi4!(jiîïi 
4 M THE KOOKSINSIDE IN/INSIDt UUT ® 
5 F MASSIVE ATTACK COLLECTED - THE BEST OF ® w,C0VXÎ0„m 
6 RIHANNA A GIRL LIKE ME c m 
7 TIT THE ZUTONS TIRED OF HANG1N0 AROUND 
8 MARK KNOPFLER & EMMYLOU HARRIS AIL THE ROADRUNNING^^ 
9 â l JAMIE FOXX UNPREDICTABLE JTO„,(A.™ 
10 WILL YOUNG KEEP ON ® 2 
11 ~ BEVERLEY KNIGHT VOICE - THE BEST OF ® 
12 T JACK JOHNSON IN BETWEEN DREAMS ® i ® t 
13 19 * FALL OUT BOY FROM UNDER THE CORK TREE ® 
14 3 THE STREETS THE HARDEST WAY TO MAKE AN EASY LIVING 
15 m m PETERGRANT NEW VINTAGE 
16 ~ i CORINNE BAILEY RAE CORINNE BAILEY RAE ® i Chnvmthou/Hwim'BfWtVEush/Hale/rofraiTy D/RKVWB Good GnwYC/EMI 3541172 (E) 17 13 19 ARCTIC MONKEYS WHATEVER PEOPLE SAY I AM, THATS WHAT... ® ■ Abtes/Smylh Donàno WiGC0162 (V/THO 18 : TAKING BACK SUNDAY LOUDER NOW 
19 98 THE BLACK EYED PEAS MONKEY BUSINESS ® i ®. 
20 91 11 PANIC! AT THE DISCO A FEVER YOU CANT SWEAT OUT © 
21 5 EMBRACE THIS NEW DAY 
22 KELLYCLARI(SON BREAKAWAY ® 9 ©, 

~23 j RICHARD ASHCROFT KEYS TO THE WORLD ® 
~W i6 : 4 PINK^NOTDEAD 
"251 2 Ç 

WOLFMOTHER WOLFMOTHER 
26 6REEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT ® i ® 3 

g DON mUlAMS THE DEFINITIVE - HIS GREATEST HITS ifc "28" GORILUZDEMON DAYS ® 5 ® 2 "29^ J2 MARY J BEIGE THE BREAKTHROUGH ® 
~3Ô" QUEEN LIVE AT WEMBLEY STADIUM '86 
ir JAMES BLUNT BACK TO BEDLAM ®, ® 9 

32 JACK JOHNSON ON AND ON® 
COLDPLAY X&Y ® 7 © > 

~34~ odyssey 
IsT SKia»GREAlESIHllS®6®5 " 36 JACK JOHNSON BRUSHFIRE FAIRYTALES ® 

37 
"38 z_ JOSE GONZALEZ VENEER®   ~ HJinDnTCCrw nrnioi r- A n»r-  —   PejcefioqPF6066C0(V/IHD 

— Y«SRR1SSEY RINGLEADER OF THE TORMENTORS 



Albums Chart 

39 THE FLAMING UPS AT WAR WITH THE MYSTICS 
40 29 66 ■ TUNSTALL EYE TO THE TELESCOPE ® 5 ©, 
41 M NERINA PALLOT PIRES 
42 32 42 HARD-FI W OF CCTV®? 
43 98 35 KANYE WEST LATE REGISTRATION ® 2 

1 44 72 DAMIAN "JR GONG" MARLEY WELCOME TO JAMROCK ® 
45 21 24 SIMON WEBBE SANCTUARY ® ? 
46 35 33 PUSSYCATD0LLSPCD®2®1 
47 40 24 MADONNA CONFESSIONS ON A DANCE FLOOR ® ; 
48 46 222 MADONNA THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION ® u 
49 36 45 DAVID BOWIE BEST OF BOWIE ® © 1 
50 37 SIGUR ROS TAKK ® S'^ur RcfS/lhomai EMI 3384622(0 51 10 2 THE CHARLATANS SIMPATICO 
52 49 34 FLEETWOODMAC THE VERYBEST OF ® ^ 
53 44 * ANDREA BOCELU AMORE ® ; ^ 
54 28 JOURNEY SOUTH JOURNEY SOUTH ® 
55 42 457 QUEENGREATESTHITS®.. 
56 o 37 TAKE THAT NEVER FORGET - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION ® 3 ^ 
57 47 115 Tp VERVE URBAN HYMNS ® 8 
58 30 RUSSELL WATSON THE VOICE - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION® 
59 56 BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN GREATEST HITS ® 2 
60 59 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS GREATEST HITS ©2 
61 38 » ANDY ABRAHAM THE IMPOSSIBLE DREAM ® 
62 48 37 AUSON MOYET SINGLES ® ^ 
63 33 60 KAISER CHIEFS EMPLOYMENT ® 5 © J Slr«t/Hams BUn«5«K/Pcil>îiorBliN093COX(V/U) 64 53 33 KATIE MELUA PIECE BY PIECE ® 1 ®. 
65 Jjjf THEGOOGOO DOLLS LET LOVE IN 
66 « 10 NEIL DIAMOND 12 SONGS® 
67 O 79 SNOW PATROL FINAL STRAW ® 4 ® > 
68 54 9 NE-YO IN MY OWN WORDS ® 
69 63 FRANK SINATRA MY WAY - THE BEST OF ® 5 ® J 
70 64 U THE BEACH BOYS THE VERY BEST OF® , ^ 
71 61 5 YEAH YEAH YEAHS SHOW YOUR BONES rKla<wmim 
72 o 6 ISiR0WN CHRIS BR0WN ® snwrMMum Tz T AVID GILMOUR ON AN ISLAND ® 

~1T 66 10 -HA THE DEFINITIVE SINGLES COLLECTION ® 11» L. WSM 5046783242 (ItN) 
STEREOPHONICS LANGUAGE.SEX.VIOLENCEOTHER? ® v2vvm3105t;,r,1 

oldfjHarrîS 

number 52 with 

eiSS" 

xirlGo 

RACONTEURS STE^DY AS SHEGOI IR MOST PRECIOOS LOVE 

STUDIO BC MON CET IT ON 

ARCTIC MONKEYS WHATEVER PEOPLE SAY {AM, THATS WHATIM NOT 

THE CHARLATANS SIMPATICQ 
GOTAN PROJECT LUNATICO STEREOPHONICS LIVE FROM DAKOTA FRANZ FERDINAND YOU COULD HAVE 1T SO MUCH BETTER 

n© TAKING BACK SUNDAY LÛUDER NOW .. .t. ,.ii „ 0© WOLFMOTHER WOLfMOTHER uatow Î; 1 GREEN DAY AMERICAN IDIOT lioo 4 O JOE SATRIANI SUPER COLOSSAL te «m 5© THERAPVO.NE CURE FITS Ali LACUNA COIL KARMACODE c. -.-, « i,i!. 7|0 EVANESCENCEFALLEN twmv 8 j 2 NOFX WOLVES IN WOLVES CLOTHING r* «VteKfW 9!© MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THREE CHEERS FOR SWEET REVENGE wea atv loi® THINUZZY GREATEST HITS i . r. ..i 

H 2 1 NQRAH JONES FEELS UKE HOME 
; :©| GARY MOORE OLP NEW BALLAOS BLUES 

7 i 4 1 PAULANKÂI Pj0| NINAÎ i 8 | SADE THE BEST OF 10! 10 | RAY CHARLES THE DEFINITIVE 

j 
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Use your music player 
to surf the net. 
Send an e-mail with your caméra. Or shoot video on your MPB 
player. The Nokia Nseries fuses imaging, music, connectivity and 
e-mail to make so many things suddenly possible. Expérience the 
world of high-performance mobile multimédia at nokia.com/nseries. 

Nokia Nseries 
See new. Hear new. Feel new. 
bayngts® mm 2M6 nokij sml Nokia CQflrusarç leop» an (Nodoti tmœt ioon. fcnaci yv.n iota! Nonio dçaW loi moti 

. 

IMOKIA 
Connecting People 


